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PREFATORY NOTE

Throughout thisdissertation, thetitlesofartworks andbooksareunderlined. The

dateofanartworkorbookappears directlyafteritstitle.Thetitlesofessays, journal

articles and other such publications appear in single inverted commas. The

Harvard system of referencing and bibliography is used throughout the

dissertation. The name of the author appears in parenthesis only if it is not

mentioned inthesamesentencetowhichit refers. Footnotes appearattheendof

eachpage. TheReference ListappearsaftertheConclusion.

The dissertation is illustrated with photo-reproductions of artworks. These

reproductions appearonthepagefollowing thefirst timeaworkis referredto inthe

text. Illustration numbers appear inthetextdirectlyafterthetitleandthedateofthe

workofart. Illustration numbers onlyappearthefirst timereference ismadetosuch

awork. Thedimensions ofartworks havebeenmetricised.

Theterms' modernism' and'postmodernism' appearin lowercaselettersunless

stipulateddifferentlyinquotes.

(i)



ABSTRACT

This dissertation is intendedasan investigation intothe artofJasperJohnsand

Robert Rauschenberg.Theaim ofthisinvestigation istoassessthepossibilitythat

the art produced by Johns and Rauschenberg during the 1950s and 1960s

constitutes a transition from modernism to postmodernism in the visual arts in

America.

This dissertation is introduced by means of a broad outline of relevent

developments within thevisualartsduringthe1950sand1960sinAmerica. This

outlinealsocontains explanations ofmodernism andpostmodernism andlooksat

howthesetermsarepresented throughoutthis text. Intheoutline Idescribehow

JohnsandRauschenberg canbe identifiedwithashiftthatoccurredinthevisual

arts inAmerica duringthemid1950sawayfromtwoprominent modesofpainting

within modernism, namely'action'painting, asdescribedby HaroldRosenberg

(1982:28), andClementGreenberg's 'American-type'painting(1973:208).

BothJohns andRauschenberg activelyproduced artduringthe1970sand1980s

the period in which postmodernism is generally regarded to have been most

prominent. However, in an attempt to assess the possibility that their art is

transitional frommodernism topostmodernism, this investigation focusesupona

selectionofartworksproduced duringthe1950sand1960s.

I intend to discover whether or not these works signalled a departure from

modernism andiftheydid,atwhatpointthisoccurredandwhatthespecificnature

of this departure was. These works are examined from conceptual, formal,

iconographical, stylisticandtechnical viewpoints.

(ii)



Throughout thisdissertation Iattempt todescribe howJohnsandRauschenberg

anticipated and embraced various postmodem tendencies thathavesubsequently

emerged inthearts and other related disciplines. Parallels aredrawn between the

artworks of Johns and Rauschenberg and the disciplines of architecture and

literarytheory. Theseparallelsaredrawn withthe intention ofaligningJohnsand

Rauschenberg's attitudetowards making art inthe1950sand1960switha

relatively widespread mood in literarytheory, philosophy and the
social sciences concerning the inability of these disciplines to
deliver totalisingtheoriesanddoctrines, or enduring ·answers' to
fundamental dilemmas andpuzzles posedbyobjects of inquiry, and
a growing feeling, on the contrary, that chronic provisionality,
pluralityofperspectives andincommensurable appearances ofthe
objects of inquiry in competing discourses make the search for
ultimate answers or evenanswers thatcancommand widespread
consensus afutileexercise. (Boyne andRattansi 1990:12).

(iii)
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CHAPTER1

INTRODUCTION: The 19505and 19605in America

The term .postmodernism' has been and remains the subject of multiple

interpretations by art historians, critics, and theorists. The diversity of these

interpretations isan indication of thecomplex natureoftheterm whichcontinues

todefysimple analysisanddefinition.

DonaldKuspit, for example, seespostmodernism asa theoretical construct. He

suggests thatpostmodernism "reflectscontemporary bourgeois societymore by

way of demonstrating problems involved in critical and activist engagement

activism through criticality -than bydirectarticulatio.n andexamination" (Silverman

1990:55).

Kuspit believesthatthefundamental issueofpostmodernism istheidentification

of the meaning and character of criticality in the postmodern age: "The term

•postmodemism' reflects theuncertain destinyofcriticality incontemporary society

and culture" (Silverman 1990:54). Thus, distinctions between modernity and

postmodernityare madein termsof this criticality. Hecomments that "Thetruth

behind the term'postmodernism' is that modernist criticalityno longerworksor

makes sense in contemporary bourgeois society"(Silverman 1990:57). Hence,

Kuspitlikenspostmodernism to anaesthetic programme developed bytheorists

rather thanjust a reflection of the common reality of contemporary societyand

culture.

Jean-Francois Lyotard, ontheotherhand, sees postmodernism notasatheoretical

construct orastylethatsucceeds thedissolution ofmodernism, butratheras

a cultural condition resulting from the erosion of Modern period
ideals; itmarks ahistoricalmoment, oneoffairlyslowgermination,
characterized by a shift in assumptions inherited from the
Enlightenment. At the core of theseassumptions is the humanist
code asasitconverges onthe"masterly" figureofman; inasmuch as
post-Modernism emphasizes theregulating powerofsocialforces,
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it can be said to describethe decentering of the self ... one of the
crucial factors inthis processhasbeenthepostwardevelopment of
technoscientificculture. (Linker1985:104).

Theviews expressed byKuspit andLyotard arebuttwoexamples among amyriad

ofdefinitions ofpostmodernism. Giventhis it isquestionablewhetherthetermwi11

everacquireacoherentdefinition. BrianO'Doherty sugge,sts that

there is an unconscious agreement to withholda definition, partly
becauseeveryone'sdefinitionwi11 exposetheconfusion thewordis
designedtocover. (Newman 1986:32).

The validityof sucha suggestion isdebatable. However, twodistincttendencies

which accountformostdefinitions ofpostmodernism appeartohaveemerged from

theconfusion createdbythediversityof interpretations. Oneofthesetendencies

istoviewpostmodernisrn asadistinctbreakorrupturewithmodernism. This is then

assessed eitherpositivelyornegatively.

In the field of architecture, for example, Charles Jencks proposes that

postmodemism marksaclean breakfrom modemism andthatthisbreakshouldbe

viewed asapositivedevelopment. (1984:9).Jenckscomments that"[h]appily, we

candatethedeath ofmodem architecture toaprecise moment In time"(1984:9).He

goesontosaythat"ModemArchitecturediedinS1. Louis, Missouri onJuly15,1972

at3.32 pm...." (Jencks1984:9).1

A similar' death'canalsobeattributed toModernistart.LeoSteinberg describes

RobertRauschenberq's worksof the 1950sandearly 1960sas'post-modernist'

(1968:91 ).2In response, Brandon Taylorsuggests that

Following Steinberg'sanalysis, mostexponents ofthepost-modern
now locate the declineandfinal termination of modernist artat the
end of the 1950s in the United States; in particular the art of
Rauschenberg, Johns, Warholandtheirfollowers. (1987:44).

~ Jencks~ u:n the~ise ofmodem arcMecture wasmarked bythedemolition of The Pruitt-Igoe housing scheme
which had been built accordlflQ to the mostprogressive ideals of ClAM (TheCongress of International Modem Architects)
andItwonan award fromthe American Institute of Architects when It wasdesigned in 1951- (1984:9).

2. steinberg refersspecifically to Rauschenberg's 'flatbed' workswhichhe considers' to have departed radically fromthe
upnght homogenous surfaces of theabstract expressionists.
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According tothisviewmodemistarthadexpired bytheendofthe 1950smuchinthe

samewaythatJencks perceives modernist architecture tohave'died' in the 1970s.

Furthermore, theartworkof Rauschenberg,JasperJohns, andAndyWarholcan

beregardedasthefinal nails in itscoffin.

The claim, however, that the work of Johnsand Rauschenberg from the 1950s

marks thedeathofmodemistart, dismisses outofhandthemanyinfluentialarticles

and books that have been written which suggest that their work belongs within

discussions ofmodernism. IrvingSandler, for example, inhisbookTheNewYork

School(1978)situatestheworkof Rauschenberg amongthesecondgeneration

NewYorkSchoolpainters (1978:ix). Sandler'ssubsequentclaim, however, that

Rauschenberg's worksfromthe early 1950s"scandalizedthe NewYorkSchool"

(1978:174) impliesthatRauschenberg'swork doesnot restcomfortablywithin this

.category.

The inclusionof Rauschenberg's workwithin Popartatteststo thenotionthathis

artcannotbeconfinedsolelytoasinglecategory.ln HighandLow: ModernArtand

PopularCulture(1990), KirkVarnadoe andAdamGopnikassertthatbothJohns

andRauschenberg's first one-man shows in 1957

are frequently cited as the crucialnextstep towardfulfilling, in the
AmericanPopartof the 1960s, thepromiseofanengagementwith
popularculturethathadbeenheraldedbythe British. (1990:325).

George Boudaillecomments thattheinclusion ofJohns'workwithinAmerican Pop

art isa "crucial issuethathasbeendebatedat length"(1989:7). Boudailleclaims

that "[a]ctionpaintingwasnotenough"forJohns(1989:7).Healsosuggeststhat

Johnswent"beyondAbstractExpressionism" andthat"hecanbeconsidered one

oftheinitiatorsofPopArtaswell" (Boudaille1989:7). Boudaillebacksuphisviews

byreferring toMarcelin Pleynet's claimthat"Johns'art isdistinguishedfromthatof

his contemporaries in that it both integrates and goes beyond Abstract

Expressionism" (1989:7). Additionally, Lucy Lippard claims that Johns' work

"providedthetruepointofdeparturefor PopArt" (Boudaille1989:7).
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The point illustrated by these examples is that the art of both Johns and

Rauschenberg appears tofit intomanycategories simultaneouslyyet seemsto rest

uneasily inall.Thesenumerousandoftenconflicting interpretationsofJohnsand

Rauschenberg'swork, whichhavesubsequently ledto thevariouscategorisations

oftheirwork,haveprovidedthecatalystfor this investigation.

It is reasonable to assume that these conflicting categorisations of Johns and

Rauschenberg's art occur because their works contain elements that appeal

variously to eachcategory. Hence,for their workto be interpretedastransitional

between modernism andpostmodernism -asopposed toastraightforwardreading

of their work aseither modernistor postmodernist- their work cannotbe seento

breakentirelywithmodernism. Acategorisationof their artas transitional implies

that while their work has sourceswithin modernism it also embracesaspects of

postmodernism. Hence,modernismandpostmodernism shouldbe regardedas

continuous insomeway.

The view that postmodernisrn is continuous with, rather than representing a

complete breakfrommodernism, appearsto beanothertendency inpostmodern

discourse.An explanationof acontinuousrelationship betweenmodernism and

postmodernism is provided by Roy Boyne and AIi Rattansi, the editors of

Postmodernism andSociety(1990)whoproposethat

the distinctiveness of postmodernism in relation to modernism is
inevitablyblurred, for it is, likemodernism, inpartacritiqueofwhat
it takes as the defining features of modernity. And as with
modernity/modernism, we shall insist on a relative distinction
between'postmodernism', asa termthat characterisesa seriesof
broadlyaestheticprojects, and' postrnodernity', asasocial,political
andcultural configurationofwhich 'postmodernism' is supposedly
aconstitutiveelement. (1990:9).

BoyneandRattansi's interpretationofpostmodernism ascharacterising"a series

of broadly aesthetic projects" (1990:9) suggests that postrnodernlsm is

interdisciplinary andculturally pervasive. Boyneand Rattansialso point out that

therearecertain commonalities inherentto postmodernism that extendacrossthe

boundaries betweenthe visual arts and the fields of architecture, literature, and
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philosophy, and thatthese commonalities derive principallyfromreactions against

aspects ofmodemismwithin thevisual arts, thefield ofarchitecture, literature, and

philosophy (1990: 11 ).

Comparisonsbetween postmodemism inthevisualartsandpostmodernism inthe

disciplinesof literature, architecture, andphilosophy areacceptable because

they sharea common condition whichwewouldcharacterise asa
crisis of 'representation' or, moreaccurately, a seriesof crisesof
representation, inwhich oldermodes ofdefining, appropriating, and
recomposing theobjectsofartistic, philosophical, Iiteraryandsocial
scientific languages are no longer credible and in which one
common aspect isthedissolution oftheveryboundary between the
language anditsobject, this inturnbeingrelated totheacceptance
oftheinevitabilityofaplurality ofperspectives andthedissolution of
various older polarities (popular/elite forms, subject/object) and
boundaries (for instance between disciplines ...). (Boyne and
Rattansi 1990:12).

Ibelieve thatBoyne and Rattansi's definition ofpostmodernism provides asuitable

cultural context in which to situate this investigation into the art of Johns and

Rauschenberg. This is because it is flexibleenough to includethoseaspects of

theirartfrom the1950sand1960sthathavebeenclassified variously asAbstract

Expressionism, PopArt,modernism andpostrnodernism.

Ihavealsoidentifiedthe ideasofAndreas Huyssen asbeingparticularly relevent

to the workproduced byJohnsandRauschenberg duringthe1950sand1960s.

Huyssen situatestheworkofJohnsandRauschenberg withinthepostmodernism

of the 1960s in America. In After the Great Divide (1986) Huyssen describes a

rebellion intheartsandliteratureinAmerica thatbeganroughlyinthemid-1950s

andwhichwasinitiatedby

a new generation of artists such as Rauschenberg and Jasper
Johns, Kerouac, Ginsberg and theBeats, Burroughs andBarthelme
againstthedominanceofabstract expressionism, serialmusic, and
classical literarymodernism. (1986: 188).

Huyssen pointsoutthattherebel Iionofartists thattookpiaceinAmerica inthemid-
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1950swasjoinedbycritics such asSusan Sontag, LeslieFiedler, andIhabHassan

(1986:·188). Steven Best and Douglas Kellnerassert that Sontag, Fiedler, and

Hassan viewed postmodernism as "a positive development which opposes the

oppressive aspects of modernism and modernity" (1991:10). Bestand Kellner

describehowSontag's essaysthatwerewritten duringthe1960s

celebrated theemergence ofa'new sensibiIity' (atermfirstusedby
Howe) incultureandtheartswhichchallenges therationalistneed
for content, meaning, and order. The newsensibility, by contrast,
immerses itself in the pleasures of form and style, privileging an
'erotics' ofartoverahermeneutics ofmeaning. (1991:10).

Of greater significance, however, to the theories of Huyssen are Sontag and

Fiedler's approval of the "breakdown of the high-low art distinction and the

appearance of pop art and mass cultural forms" (Best and Kellner 1991:10).

Huyssen explainsthat

[e]versincethemid-19th century, thecultureofmodernity hasbeen
characterized byavolatilerelationship between highartandmass
culture ....Modernism constituted itselfthrough aconscious strategy
ofexclusion, ananxietyofcontamination byitsother: anincreasingly
consuming andengulfingmass culture. (1986:vii).

Huyssen confirms thatthisdichotomybetween highartandmass culture-whichhe

callsthe' GreatDivide'(1986:viii) -extends intopost-World War 11 artandculture

inAmerica. Heclaimsthat

this anxiety of contamination has appeared in the guise of an
irreconcilableopposition, especially inthet'ettpourI'artmovements
oftheturn ofthecentury (symbolism, aestheticism, artnouveau) and
again in the post-World War 11 era in abstract expressionism in
painting, intheprivilegingofexperimental writing, andintheofficial
canonization of"highmodernism" in literatureandliterarycriticism,
incriticaltheoryandthemuseum. (Huyssen 1986:vii).

Best and Kellnerconfirm the emergence of newartisticformsduring the 1960s

which contain elements of consumer society. Inadditionto the art of Johnsand

Rauschenberg, Best and Kellner mention the art of Warhol film culture, ,

'happenings', multi-media light shows, and rock concerts, among other new
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cultural forms ( 1991:10). They also describe how artists in manyfields began

mixingmedia and incorporating'kitsch' andelements of' mass' cultureintotheir

aestheticasanaltemativetotheelitismsofmodernism (BestandKellner1991 :10).

The incorporation of elements from consumer society into art is seminal to

Huyssen's definitionofpostmodernism whichstatesthat

[t]heboundaries between highartandmass culturehavebecome
increasinglyblurred, andweshould begin toseethatprocess asone
of opportunity rather than lamenting loss of quality and failure of
nerve. There aremanysuccessful attempts byartiststo incorporate
massculturalformsintotheirwork, andcertainsegments ofmass
culture have increasingly adopted strategies from on high. If
anything, that isthepostmodern condition in literatureandthearts.
(1986:ix).

Huyssen does, however, insist on a distinction between postmodernism of the

.1960s and postmodernism of the 1970s, and early 1980s. He comments that

postmodernism of the 1960sand1970srejected orcriticizedacertainversionof

modernism:

Againstthecodified highmodernism ofthepreceding decades, the
postmodernism of the 1960stried to revitalizethe heritageof the
European avantgarde andto give it anAmerican formalongwhat
one could call in short-hand the Duchamp-Cage-Warhol axis.
(Huyssen 1986:188).

It is here that similarities can be seen in Huyssen's and Boyne and Rattansi's

respective definitionsofpostmodernism. It isclearfromHuyssen's description of

postmodernism of the 1960s as attempting "to revitalize the heritage of the

European avantgarde" (1986: 188) that he believes that there are elements of

continuity connecting modernism topostmodernism.

Huyssen'sdescription ofpostmodernism iscompatible withBoyne andRattansi's

view that "the distinctiveness of postmodernism in relation to modernism is

inevitablyblurred..." (1990:9). Furthermore, Huyssen's claimthatpostmodern of

the 1960sinAmerica wasa reaction against"thecodifiedhighmodernism ofthe

preceding decades" (1986:188) reinforces Boyne and Rattansi's view that the
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commonalities, whichlinkpostmodernism across disciplinesandwhichfacilitate

continuitybetween modernism andpostmodern, arederivedinpartfromreactions

againstmodernism (1990:9).

Huyssenidentifiesthe formof modernism againstwhich the postmodern of the

1960sinAmerica wasareaction. Heexplains that

modernism hadof course beensafelyestablished asthecanon in
the academy, themuseums andthegallerynetwork. Inthatcanon
the NewYork School of abstractexpressionism represented the
epitomeof that long trajectory of the modern which had begun in
Parisin the 1850sand1860sandwhichhad inexorably ledtoNew
york ....(Huyssen 1986:189).

Huyssen's assertionthat AbstractExpressionism was a vital component in the

generation ofmodernism inAmerica isconfirmed byStephen Polcari whoclaims

that

Abstract Expressionism represents theAmerican turntomodernism
as presenting the best answers to the questions of the artists'
historicalcircumstances. (1991 :33).

Polcari's claim, however, thatAbstract Expressionism provides "thebestanswers

to the questions of the artists' historicalcircumstances" (1991 :33) is debatable.

Max Kozloff, for example, acknowledges that there arecertain limitations in the

idiomofAbstract Expressionism thatcontribute to itselitistnature(1973:45). He

comments:

It is remarkable that .art searching to give form to emotional
experience immediately after the mostcataclysmic war in history
should havebeen completely lacking inovertreference to thehopes
orthe absurdities ofmodern industrial power. (Kozloff1973:45).

Kozloff's allegation undermines thenotionthatAbstract Expressionist paintings

are metaphors for a subjective position which denounces aspects of modern

society. According to this notion Abstract Expressionist paintings can be

considered tobeconcrete manifestations of"theabsurdities ofmodern industrial

power" (1973:45). Nevertheless his assertion suggests that the non-
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representational idiomofAbstract Expressionism waspossiblytooexclusive and

restrictive. This suggestion isplausibleifoneconsiders thattherewereanumber

ofartistswhowereactiveatthesame timeastheAbstractExpressionists whose

works have, up until recently, been excluded from consideration as significant

examples ofmainstream art. According to Kozloff, thecontributions ofartistslike

Georgia O'Keeffe and Edward Hopperhave in the pastbeenconsidered by art

historians andcriticstobe"tooparochial" and"too' unmodern' toprovidemodels

formainstreamwork"(1973:43).

This exclusion of art - which can be characterised as representational - from

mainstream art inAmerica inthe1950sand1960s, illustratestheelitisttendency

ofmodemism. Aconsequenceofthiselitism hasbeen themarginalisation ofartistic

elements that do not adhereto "totalisingtheories and doctrines" (Boyne and

.Rattansi 1990:12). These theories and doctrines have been formulated for

modernism byinfluential artcritics and historians suchasClement Greenberg and

HaroldRosenberg.

Furtherexamples of artisticstylesthatweremarginalised, forapproximately the

twodecades inwhichAbstractExpressionism dominated American painting, are

the art of Precisionism, MagicRealism, andthe narrativedetail anddemocratic

genre of American scene painting (Rose 1980:89). This elitist tendency of

modemismwhich ledtothemarginalisation ofrepresentational imagery, extends

into the art of Abstract Expressionism through the definitions of provided by

Greenberg and Rosenberq."

Polcari observes that interpretations of Abstract Expressionism have varied

according to the views of those critics who were examining it. Barbara Rose

supports thiswhen sheobserves thatbythelate1950'stheAmerican artscenewas

c1earlypolemicised intotwomain groups(1980:96). Oneottheseqroups revolved

3 Theterm A~stract. Expressi~nis~ .is used here as a blanket term. It is noteworthy thatGreenberg refers toAbstract
ExpressIonism as Amencan-Type painting (1973:208). Rosenberg describes Abstract Expressionism as 'action' painting
(1982:23).
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around Rosenberg andhisconception of' action' painting, andtheott-ercentred

onGreenberg andhis ideasconcerning the'American-type' painters.

Irving Sandlerconfirms the significance of the contributions of Rosenberg and

Greenberg when he declares that they were two of the most influential critics

involvedwith Abstract Expressionism (1970:270).Taking intoconsideration these

acknowledgements it isfair toassertthattheviews ofRosenberq andGreenberg

were significant indetermining thenatureofmodernism inthevisual artsinAmerica

duringthe1950sand1960s.

Rosenberg'sviewofmodemism isencapsulated within'action' painting, socalled

because of its emphasis on gestureand its alleged ability to act as a record of

emotional content inpainting. The' action' painterapproaches thecanvas without

.a preconceived idea, only with the intent to apply paint to canvas. Imagery is

derived through the process of spontaneous paint application in an

unpremeditated manner, thus theproduced painting isarecord oftheartist'saction

whileheiscreating it.Rosenberg declares that

The painter no longer approached his easel with an image in his
mind; hewentuptoitwith material inhishandtodosomething tothat
otherpieceofmaterial infrontofhim.Theimagewouldbethe result
ofthisencounter. (1982:25).

The imagery resulting from this ' encounter', or 'act', is seen to embody the

'essence',orpsycheof theartist. Rosenberg explainsthat

[a] paintingthat is an act is inseparable from the biography of the
artist. The.painting itself isa"moment" intheadulterated mixture of
his[theartist's]lite ....Theact-painting isof thesame metaphysical
substance astheartist'sexistence. (1982:28).

The importance of the' act' of painting to Rosenberg is noted by Sandlerwho

observes that

Rosenberg declared thattheactionpaintersintheir"gesturing with
materials" had discarded traditional aesthetic references as
irrelevant. "Form, color, composition, drawing, are auxiliaries ...
[which] canbedispensedwith. Whatmattersalways istherevelation
contained intheact."(1970:270).
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Sandleralleges, however, thatRosenberg places toomuch emphasis onthe' act'

ofpaintingandthat

he went to such an extreme that none of the artistswho couldbe
subsumed under his label would follow. They questioned his
assertion that the action painters could discard every traditional
reference, fornonecouldhelpbutbeginwith ideasculledfrompast
artandfromtheirownearlierworks....Manygesturepaintersalso
objected to Rosenberg's conception of action painting on the
groundsthatitmight bethoughtofasaprogram formaking atypeof
picture-and itwas ofteninterpreted inthisway. (1970:271).

Sandler'sobservation indicates thattherewassignificantresistance onthepartof

artists towards Rosenberg's notionofaction' painting. Healsoimplies thatartists

reacted against' action'paintingbecause theyperceived itasbeingprescriptive

andexclusiveoftradition. Theexclusive natureofaction' paintingcanberegarded

asanexample ofmodernism's elitisttendencies.

Greenberg recognised the exclusive natureof' action' painting. His criticisms,

basedlargelyonaestheticconsiderations, areechoed bySandler:

Believing thataction painting haddoneawaywithaestheticcriteria,
Rosenberg consistently refused to"indicate whyanyactionpainting
is valid as a painting nor how to tell a good one from a bad one"
(1970:271 ).

Rosenberg's criteriafor judgement (between goodandbadpainting) in 'action'

painting arethequalitiesof"authenticity" and"seriousness" (Sandler1970:272).

Yet, asSandlerobserves, there isnowayofobjectively determiningthesequalities

(1970:272). Greenberg hadrecognised this in 1952whenhedeclared that"We

cannotbetoooftenreminded howdecisivehonestyis.inart"(Sandler1970:272).

Sandlerclaims that inhisefforts to describe theintentions ofmodernist painters,

Greenberq declaredthat

modernist artistswereincreasingly occupied withwhatisuniquein
the nature of their mediums andthat theywere transforming their
styles by eliminating impurities or expendable conventions that
denied the medium (in painting this meant figuration and
illusionism). (Sandler1970:272).

According to Greenberg, no one carried out the attack on art's'expendable
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conventions' moredirectlyormoresustainedly thanthe'American-type' painters

(1973:209). Greenberg explainsthat

Itseems tobealawofmodernism -thus onethatappliestoalmostall
art that remains truly alive in our time - that the conventions not
essential to theviabilityofamedium bediscarded assoonasthey
arerecognized. (1973:208).

According to Greenberg the shedding of painting's 'expendable conventions'

"meantself-definiton, andtheenterprise ofself-criticism intheartsbecame oneof

self-definition with a vengeance" (Risatti 1990:13).The purification of painting

through theshedding ofexpendable conventions hasextended throughtheartof

Jackson Pollock, Clyfford Still,MarkRothko andBarnettNewman, totheworksof

the'colourfield'paintersHelenFrankenthalerandMorrisLouis, andinthe1960s

to theworksofKenneth Noland andJulesOlitski(Fineberg 1995:154).

Greenberg'sproposals forpainting, however, based onhis insistence thatpainting

must be cleansed of its 'expendable conventions' are arguably even more

exclusive and restrictive than Rosenberg's. The shedding of expendable

conventions in painting ensures that its very nature is exclusive rather than

inclusive.

Reactions on the part of artists against Greenberg's restrictive, exclusive

proposalsarehintedatbyRose whoobserves that"thereisnodoubtthat, around

1960, therewasawidespread revolution intaste', nottosayaestheticstandards,

in NewYork" (1980:91 ). 4 ApartfromtheworkofJohnsandRauschenberg, Rose

comments that theworksofartistssuch asFrankStella, RoyLichtenstein, Larry

Zox, Darby Bannard, andLarry Poons among otherswere considered asrejections

ofAbstract Expressionism (1980:91 ). Thereactions described byRose onthepart

of theseartistsseems to supportHuyssen's description ofpostmodernism ofthe

1960s as a 'rebellion' againstelitist aspects of modernism in which Johnsand

4 Rose indi~ates thedegree of diversification thatoccurred withinthevisual arts dUring the 19605:
Unlike the ~ortj.e~ and.fiftles, wh~n a.stylewithmore or lessuniform aesthetic premises. despite the
~egree of IndiVidual interpretation it might receive • was the single repository of all avant-garde
Impulses, the sixties sawwarring factions compete. (1980:91).
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Rauschenberg areseenaskeyfigures (1986: 188).

This investigation describes theartofJohnsandRauschenberg fromthe1950s

and 1960sasaconsequence ofthis·rebelIion'.Thesituation oftheworkofJohns

andRauschenberg within this' rebellion' ismeanttoprovideacontextwithinwhich

thisinvestigation intothetransitional natureoftheirworkfrom the1950sand1960s

cantakeplace.

CHAPTER2ofthisinvestigation attempts todescribehow, through theirworkfrom

the1950sand1960s, JohnsandRauschenberg propose arelativedefinitionfor

artistic identity as a conseqeunce of their reaction against the fixed, totalising

definition proposed byRosenberg inhisaccountofmodernism as·action'painting.

' In CHAPTER 3 the investigation attempts to describe how Johns and

Rauschenberg proposeareopening, orbroadening ofthenarrowareaoffocus set

for modernism by Greenberg. Central to this partof the investigation is theway

Johns and Rauschenberg underminethe"processofself-purification" (Greenberg

1973:208)bydenyingcertain fixed criteria(suchasflatness,andfiguration) which

arethedefininingfeaturesofGreenberg'saccountofmodernism.

Theinvestigation describeshowJohnsand Rauschenberg propose analternative

function forart intheirworkfromthe1950and1960s. Thisalternative function for

artisdiscussed inrelation toJohnCage's inclusivesuggestions fora lifeaffirming

art,basedon.perspectivist' or' relativist' interpretations.

CHAPTER4 investigateshowJohnsandRauschenberg make theirartworks more

accessible totheviewer.Theyreintroduce theworkofarttotheviewerbyreversing

the exclusive viewing function of .action' painting and suggesting a new

•participatory' rolefor theviewer.

CHAPTER5ofthisinvestigation examines howtheartofJohns and Rauschenberg

13



canbeinterpreted aseithermodemistorpostmodernist. Issues thatarediscussed

aretheuseofcollage inJohns andRauschenberg's art; thenotionofpastiche and

allegory; the reintroduction of narrative and representation; and Johns and

Rauschenberg's engagement of mass culture. These issues are discussed in

relation tobothmodernism andpostmodernism.

TheCONCLUSION acknowledges theinfluenceofJohnsandRauschenberg's art

upon American Pop art and subsequent overlapping developments such as

minimalist sculpture, conceptual art, andperformance art.The CONCLUSION

then considerswhetherornottheartproduced byJohns andRauschenberg during

the 1950s and 1960s can be considered as a transition from modernism to

postmodernism inthevisualartsinAmerica.
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CHAPTER 2

Towards a relative definition ofartistic identity

In an attempt to explainthe intentions of abstract paintersinAmerica duringthe

1950sas 'action' painting Rosenberg proposed an exclusive fixed function for

painting- asthemeans bywhichanartistisablediscoverhis identity.5

Central to thisfunctionfor art isthepremise thattheartist'sidentityisdetermined

through the act of painting, and that the painter'sbrushmark or 'gesture' is the

vehicle throughwhich themetaphysical constituents of identity(such asemotions)

manifest themselves. Rosenberg comments onthesignificance ofthegesturein

relationtothe identityoftheartist:

Thebigmomentcame whenitwasdecidedtopaint...justTo PAINT.
Thegestureonthecanvaswasagestureof liberation, fromValue
political, aesthetic, moral ... (1982:30).

Rosenberg comments further:

On the one hand, a desperate recognition of moral and intellectual
exhaustion; on the other, the exhilaration of an adventure overdepthsin
whichhemightfind reflected thetrueimage ofhis identity. (1982:31).

The' action' painter isdescribed byRosenberg asonewho"gesticulated uponthe

canvas andwatched for whateachnoveltywoulddeclarehimandhis art to be"

(1982:31). Hence, the artistparticipates in a process of self-discovery andself

creation through theprocess ofpainting(Leja1993:34).

Rosenberg declares thatpainting "becameameans ofconfronting indailypractice

theproblematic natureofmodern individuality" (1982:40). Furthermore, through

'action' painting, Rosenberg considers American painterstohave"discovered a

newfunction for artastheactionthatbelonged tohimself' (1982a:39). In'action'

painting, theartist isabletoexpress hisanxiety onthecanvas:

Onlytheblankcanvas, however, offered theopportunity foradoing

5 Rosenberg's theories on 'action' painting first appeared in Art Newsin 1952.
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thatwould notbeseized uponinmid-motion bythedepersonalizing

machineofcapitalistsociety, orbythedepersonalizing machine of

theworld-wideoppositiontothatsociety. (Rosenberg 1982a:39).

Hence, Rosenberg considers thefunction ofpainting tobe linkedto theexpression

oftheanxiety oftheartist.The'act'ofpaintingencapsulates theartist's'essence'

oridentitywhichmakesitselfapparentto theartistduringtheprocessofpainting.

Thisessentiallyconfers upontheartistaprivileged status, thatof' creator', 'master'

or' oracle'aroundwhomthemaking ofart iscentred.

Variousworks produced byJohnsandRauschenberg duringthe1950s, however,

undermine this notionthatpaintingencapsulates theartist'sessenceor thatthe

artist's identitymanifests itselfthroughtheactofpainting. Rauschenberg's White

Painting (1951) (fig.1) issuchanexample. Itconsistsofsevenpanelswhichhave

. beenpaintedwhite.The panelsfunctionasscreenswhichreceivethe lightsand

reflectionsintheroomandtheshadows oftheviewers.

Sandler observes that although the panels are'empty' they are not devoid of

contentor'colour' -"...fortheypossess a 'self-color', whichconstantlychanges as

the Iight changes, or asshadows arecaston it ...n (1978:174-). Thewhitepanels

'record'each momentthatoccurswithintheartgalleryenvironmentwhetherit is in

theformofshadows or reflections. The result is that the images thatfall uponthe

screens are constantlychanging. In this way White Painting evokesquestions

regarding the inputoractivityoftheartist.

Rauschenberg said of his White Painting, "It is completely irrelevant that I am

making them. Today is their creator" (Alloway 1980:49). Rauschenberg's

comments indicate that he was not concerned with expressing his identity or

personality inWhitePainting. Rather, heattempted toconceal anytraceofhimself

within thework.TheideathatRauschenberg attempts toavoidimposing hisartistic

persona upon his art is supported by Jonathan Fineberg who comments that

Rauschenberg

tried topushhisartisticpersonaintocontinualflux,sothathecould
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fig 1 Robert Ranschenberg, White Painting, 1951, oil on canvas,
182.9 x 325.1 cm, collection: the artist



perpetually reinvent himselfthrough anacutelysensitive response
to the prevailingclimate. "I don'twant mypersonality to come out
through thepiece ... Iwantmypaintings tobereflections of life ...your
self-visualization isa reflection ofyoursurroundings". (1995:176).

It is likely that Rauschenberg's denialof a fixedartistic identityin hisworkof the

1950sand1960shad itsorigins in the ideasof the composer JohnCage.6 Cage

"hadnosympathy for theAbstractExpressionistbeliefthatthetruesources ofart

were in the artist's psychology, subjective expression, and creative process"

(Sandler1978:164).Furthermore, Cagerejected theelitistconception oftheartist

as a privilegedbeing, "a combination of existential hero or shaman andmaster

painter"(Sandler1978:164).

Thisaversion towards thenotionof theartistasaspecialbeingismadeclearina

conversation thatCagehadwithWillemdeKooning, whosaid: "Wearedifferent

.... You don't want to be an artist, whereas I want to be a great artist". Cage

commented: "Nowitwasthisaspectofwanting tobeanartist...whohadsomething

to say, whowantedthrough hisworkto appeargreat ...whichIcouldnotaccept"

(Sandler1978:164).

The suggestion thatRauschenberg shares Cage's rejection of the identityofthe

artistasaspecialbeingisreinforced byRauschenberg whenhedeclares:

Therewassomething abouttheself-confession andself-confusion
ofabstractexpressionism-asthough themanandtheworkwerethe
same - that personallyalways put meoff because at that time my
focus was in the opposite direction. Iwasbusytryingto findways
where the imagery, the material and the meaning of the painting
would be; not an illustrationof mywill, but more like an unbiased
documentationof what I observed, lettingthe areaof feeling and
meaning takecareof itself. (Fineberg 1995:179).

White Painting is a result of Rauschenberg's attempts at 'unbiased

docurnentatlorr.A pianocomposition by Cageentitled4'33" (1952) explainsthe

intention ofWhitePainting. 4'33"consists offour minutes andthirty-three seconds

e The extent of Cage's influence upon Rauschenberg is noted by Sandler:
The~ hadbecome friends by 1951 when Cage purchased oneof theyoung artisfs pictures. In the
follOWing year, Rauschenberg wasthe onlystudent invited to participate in Cage's theatrical event at
BlackMountain. (1978:174).
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of silence. Instead ofmusic, onehearstheexternal natural noisesof theoutside

worldcombined withthesounds emitted fromthepuzzledaudience.

Thepointthatbothworks make isthattheproduction oftheartworkreliesuponan

interactionbetween theartist, theenvironmentand theaudience. Thisensures that

the meaning of aworkof art is notdetermined solelybytheuniqueactivityof the

artist or musician. Rather, as implied in White Painting and 4'33", the artist or

musician functions asasinglefactoramong otherfactors. Thecompletion of the

workofart isdependentuponthesum oftheseconstitutive factors.

Theinputoftheartist isjustoneofthesedisparate factorsasopposed tobeingthe

principle controlling factor in the shaping of the artwork. Therefore, instead of

limiting thefunction oftheartwork totheexpressionofhis identity, inWhitePainting

Rauschenberg suggests thattheartist'sidentityismorelikethatofunprejudiced

compiler, or recorderofevents. As Rauschenberg expressed toCalvin Tomkins:

"I'd really like to think that the artist couldbe just anotherkind of material in the

picture, working incollaboration withall theothermaterials" (Alloway 1976:5).

Similarattitudes regarding theidentity oftheauthorsurfaced intheIiterature ofthe

1950sand 1960s. In Naked Lunch (1986) William Burroughs comments that a

writer is onlyable to write aboutthatwhich is in front of his senses at the timeof

writing (1986:221). 7 Hedeclares"Iamarecording instrument ... Idonotpresume

toimpose'story', ·plot',•continulty''' (Burroughs 1986:221). Thisattitudetowards

theauthor/artistfunctionwhich isshared byBurroughs, Johns, andRauschenberg

is an exampleofa .commonality', whichBoyne andRattansi sayexistsbetween

disciplines(1990: 11 ).

Similarly, Roland Barthes' Image-Music-Text (1977) is

significant initsformulation oftheunimportance ofartistic•aura'.. orpersonality in

7 Naked Lunch wasfirst published in 1959.
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literature.81n the' Deathof theAuthor', Barthes assertsthat throughoutmodern

literaturethere is the assumption that the author'sfunction is to express his/her

personalityto the reader,andthat subsequently thevalueofthetextresideswith

the author(1977: 148).Barthessuggests, however, thata literarytextshouldnot

necessarilybeconceived ofasacoherentandunifiedentity. Hecomments that"a

text is madeup of multiplewritings, drawnfrom manyculturesandentering into

mutual relations ofdialogue, parody, contestation ... thereisoneplacewherethis

multiplicity is focused ... that place is the reader, not, as was hitherto said, the

author" (Barthes 1977:148). Barthes goesonto saythat"a text'sunityliesnot in its

origin butinitsdestination ...Thebirthof thereadermustbeatthecostof thedeath

oftheAuthor"(Barthes 1977:148).

Thesetheoriesthatsuggestachangeintheartistlauthorfunction,andwhichare

" implicit in artworks such as White Painting"and the literature of the 1950s and

1960s, anticipatepostmodern theory. Taylor, for example, pointsoutthat

it became difficult to perceive the works of the modernists
themselvesasanythingotherthan as textswhichoffertheirtruths in
a strictly relative manner - relative to other texts, but also to the
detrimentofoldhumanistassumptions aboutthe' personality'of the
author and the camp-follower nature of the reader. In likewise
fashion thewritercould nolongerassume themantleofaprophetor
oracle, under post-modernism; but at best could function only
intertextually, that is, as a purveyorand redistributorof someone
else'stexts, asaBricoleur(to useLevi-Strauss's phrase) of images
andexperiences fromelsewhere. (1987:44).

This attitude regardingthefunctionofauthor/artistalsoappears inthewritingof

Michel Foucault. Foucault stresses three pointswhich align himwithBarthes onthe

issueofthedissolution of the 'Author' (Newman 1986:39). Foucaultobserves that

freedfromthe necessityofexpression, writing istransformed' into
aninterplayofsigns, regulated lessbythecontentit signifiesthanby
theverynatureofthesignifier'; writingisnowinvolvedwiththedeath
or' sacrifice' oftheauthor intothetext; and theboundaries according
towhicha 'work' isconstituted arethrown intoquestion. (Newman

8Image-Music-Text was first published in 1968.
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1986:39).

FoucaultdeclaresthatIt [w]ecaneasilyimagine aculturewherediscoursewould

circulatewithoutanyneedforanauthor" (Newman 1986:39).

Asimilarattitudetowards buildingdesignappeared in postmodern architecture.

Postmodern architects triedto remedy theelitismofmodern architecture by

extending thelanguage ofarchitecture inmanydifferentways- into
the vernacular, towards traditionandthe commercial slangof the
street. Hencethedouble-coding, thearchitecture whichspeaks to
theeliteandthemanonthestreet. (Jencks 1984:8).

Hence, the postmodern architect is concerned with trying to makearchitecture

accessible to the users and the professional elite. He performs more of a

representative rolethanasaviour,oradoctorrole.

. Postmodernfilm likewisemarks adeparture frommodernistfilm. Taylorexplains

that postmodern film does not present Ita coherent and unified world-view 

traceableultimately to the craftmanship or the creativity of a single individual"

(1987:43). Rather, postmodern filmamalgamates fragments from otherfilmsand

genres. Taylor describespostmodern filmsas

[s]elf-referential and often knowingly parodic, these productions
often appear toconsistofopen-ended, empty collages, referring at
besttothemateriality offilm andhardlyatall through themedium of
filmtotherealworlditself.(Taylor 1987:43).

Theaboveexamples demonstrate thatthepostmodem concept ofthe·dissolution'

of theartist/author extends acrossdisciplines. Ofgreatersignificance, however,

isthatRauschenberg appears toanticipate this inhisworkfromthe1950s.

The rejection of the identity of the artist as existential •hero' or .shaman' and

.masterpainter' by Cageand Rauschenberg is shared by Johns. However, it is

likely that Marcel Duchamp was the figure that most influenced Johns in this

respect. Duchamp "loved to poke fun at the high aspirations of artists, their

seriousness and obsession withself' ,orasJohnsputit,"thestinkofartists'egos"

(Sandler1978:164).
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In1955Johnspainted Flag(fig2)whichconsists ofanAmerican flag inencaustic,

oilpaintandnewsprint onfabric. Johnsdescribeswhyhechosetousetheflagas

subject matter:

Using thedesign oftheAmerican flagtookcareofagreatdealforme
because Ididn'thave todesign it....SoIwentonto similarthingslike
the targets - thingsthemindalreadyknows.Thatgavemeroom to
workonotherlevels. (Steinberg 1972:31).

Michael Crichton observes that itwastheimpersonal natureofFlagthatenabled

Johnstofindhisself-identity (1994:30). Aflagisanimpersonal. common objectthat

exists in the environment. This is significantbecause it is easilyaccessible and

does not have to becreated bytheartist. Duchamp's influenceis notablein this

respect. Although Johns' Flagcanbeviewed asanartwork, it remains essentially

anobjectfromtheenvironment.

. The accessiblity of Johns' objects, like a flag, is something which is common to

Duchamp's 'readymades'. Johns' objects arecomplete objects whichhavebeen

taken from theenvironmentandreintroduced intoart.Muchinthesamewaythata

snowshovel orurinal goes some waytobeingasculpture, aflag isalsoalreadyon

thewayto beingapaintingasit isadesigninscribed onaflat surface. Thechoice

of such a ready madesubject relieves theartistof the effortof discovery. This is

essentially anegationof thetenetsof Rosenberg's'action'paintinginwhichthe

"act-painting is of the same metaphysical 'substance as the artist's existence"

(1982:28). Additionally, because Flaghas a prefigured shape, Johnsdoesnot

stressaspecificfocusorprivilegeoneareaoftheworkoveranother.

Apart from Flag, an absence of hierarchy is 'evident in Johns' numbers and

alphabets of the 1950s, inwhichnoparticularnumber or letter isemphasised or

privileged.

Steinbergpointsout: IIHis numbers, [Johns]when notsingleciphers, runzeroto

nine... hisalphabets, from Atol" (1972:35). Thusthereisnospecificpointoffocus

in a work suchas Numbers in Calor (1958-59) (fig 3). The same canbe saidfor

Johns' Flagwhichhasasimilarnon-hierarchic, ' all-over' focus.
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fig 2 Jasper Johns, Flag, 1955, encaustic, oil and collage, on canvas,
107.3 x 153.8 cm, collection: The Museum of Modem Art,
New York



fig 3 Jasper Johns, Numbers in Color, 1958-59, encaustic and collage
on canvas, 170.2 x 125.8 cm, collection: The Albright-Knox Art
Gallery, New York



Thenon-hierarchic natureofJohns' numbers, alphabets, andFlagisaugmented

byhisalmostexclusive useoftheprimarycolours. Thecoloursred, white, andblue

inFlag, and red, blueand yellowinaworksuchasNumbers inColorensure anon

subjectivecolourusagethatdoesnotprovideaglimpse ofJohns' personality by

indicating his personal colour preferences. The application of non-hierarchic

subject matterin workssuchas FlagandNumbers in Color is an indication that

Johns has not imposed himself upon his work in the mannerof a subject who

manipulates objects. Theimplication hereistheunfixed pointofview:

As his objects are seen from no particular angle, so there is no
intellectual positionfromwhicha significantfragment mighthave
been singled out.Nopartiality. Thecompleteness ofhissystems or
entities implies theartist's refusal toadvertise hissubjective location
(Steinberg 1972:35).

By choosing impersonal, commonplace andoftenbanal imagery suchasflags,

targets and numbers as subject matter Johns ensures that his work is not

dominated byhisintentions orpersonal judgements. Hedeniestheimportance of

personality in the creation of the artwork and avoids imposing a hierarchy of

meaningsonevents. Referring tohisearlypaintings offlags, targets, andnumbers,

Johnssaid

I'm interested inthingswhichsuggest theworldratherthansuggest
thepersonality. I'm interested inthingswhichsuggestthingswhich
are, rather than in judgements. The mostconventional thing, the
most ordinary thing - it seems to methat thosethings that can be
dealtwithwithouthavingtojudgethem: theyseem tometoexistas
clearfacts,not involving aesthetic hierarchy. (Hermann 1977:26).

Johns' Coat Hanger (1958) (fig.4) which features a wire hanger centrally

suspended againstadense groundofblackcrayon illustrates his interestinthose

thingswhich suggest theworld ratherthan thepersonal ity. Thecoathanger, inCoat

Hanger, is of the cheap, mass produced variety, of little valuewithin its original

context. Itsuse, however, assubject matteris significantas it implies thatJohns

preferred toexpress ananonymous selfratherthan hisownidentity.

Johns' attempts to presentan anonymous'self in workssuch as Coat Hanger
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fig 4 Jasper Johns, Coat Hanger, 1958, crayon on paper with
coat hanger, 62.3 x 54.9 cm, collection: Mr. and Mrs. William
Easton



suggestthathepreferred tokeep hisartistic identityunfixed. Hisartisticidentityhas

lessto dowithhispersonality thanwiththeassociations attached toobjects from

theenvironment. Thisperspective is reinforced byRosenberg whodeclares that

CoatHanger

is a public declaration that the artist prefers the identity of an
anonymous, commercial object to his own. Coat Hanger is an
idealised selfportraitofJohnsasMr. Anything". (1985:137).

Steinberg testifiesthat Johnstoldhimthathis aimwasto totally remove himself

from his artworks. "He wants his pictures ... to be objects alone" (Rosenberg

1985:137). Itwaspossiblythisemotionally detached approach tomaking artthat

prompted Fairfield PortertoaskofJohns"[w]hatdoes he love, whatdoeshehate?"

(Kozloff1973:51).

"Accordingto this view then, Johns' workscan be considered as objects among

otherobjects intheworld. Johns' workseasilyachievethis' object-ness' because

they are alreadyactual objects from the world"Le. flags, targets, and numbers.

FurthermoreJohns' worksassume'object-ness' because hedoesnotimpose his

creativityuponthem inawaythatwouldsuggest theyaretobetreatedasartworks

ratherthanasobjects.

These observations indicatethatJohnsdidnotwantto intrudeuponhissubject

matterbyimposing hisegouponhisobjects. Hepreferred rather, totranscend his

subjectivity andto view"the thingsaround himas objects whichexistmatter-of

fadlyamong otherobjects withinthecontinuity oftheworld"(Hermann 1977:26).

Johns' clarifieshis intentionswhenhedeclaresthat

Ihaveattempted todevelopmythinkinginsuchawaythatthework
I'vedone isnotme-nottoconfuse myfeelingswithwhatIproduced.
I didn't want mywork to be an exposure of myfeelings. Abstract
Expressionism was so lively - personal identityandpaintingwere
more or less the same, and I tried to operate the same way. But I
found Icouldn'tdoanything thatwould beidentical withmyfeelings.
So Iworkedin suchawaythat I couldsaythat it'snotme. (Raynor
1973:22).
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Johnsand Rauschenberg's incorporation ofcommonplace objects intothecontext

ofpaintingsuggests theinfluenceofDuchamp's'readymades'. Theremoval ofa

commonplaceobject, like a coat hangeror a urinal, from its original functional

context and its introduction into an art context detracts from its status as a

commodity andraisesserious questions concerning the identityof theartobject

andtheidentityoftheartist.

The useof suchobjects within an artcontextreinforces the ideathatJohnsand

Rauschenberg refute 'action' painting's fixed definition of the artist as 'master

painter', or' creator', andbringsthem closerto postmodernism bysuggesting an

alternative definition. Amelia Jonesexplains

thatbeginningwith thegeneration ofJohnCage, JasperJohns, and
Robert Rauschenberg, andcontinuing tothisday, artistsandcritics
haveperceived the readymade asanauthorisation for at leasttwo
postmodern preoccupations: redefining the artist as one who
chooses or names the work of art rather than onewho invents or
"creates" it;andunveiling thestatus oftheartobjectasacommodity,
producedand distributed within an institutional framework that is
verymuch likeanyothermarketplace. (Joselit1994:35).

Johns and Rauschenberg's refusal to express their personality in their work is

faciIitated by their appropriation of commonplace objects and imagery fromthe

environment. Theyalso'attack' theexpressive means of' action' painting. InFlag,

Johnsmakesuseofallovergestural brushstrokes yetheempties thegestureof its

significancebytumingthebrushstrokes intoakindofmannerism. This, alongwith

hisuseof theprimary colours, disallows anyemotive reading of theartwork. The

divestingofthegestureofemotivecontent istakento itsclimaxin Rauschenberg's

Factum IandFactum 11 (1957)(fig.5).

In Factum I and Factum 11, Rauschenberg comments on the 'baggage' that the

gestureaccumuiated in the handsof' action' paintersduring the 1950s, as the

vehicleofemotional content. Thecomposition ofFactum IandFactum I1 isbased

on repetition. Each element in Factum 1hasbeenduplicated in Factum 11. These

elements includephotographs of trees, calendars, photos ofa burning building,
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fig 5 Robert Rauschenberg, Factum I,
1957, oii and paper on canvas,
156.2 x 90.8 cm, collection: The
Museum of Contemporary Art,
Los Angeles

fig 5a Robert Rauschenberg, Factum IT,
1957, oil and paper on canvas,
157.5 x 90.2 cm, collection: Morton G.
Neumann



andaportraitofPresident Eisenhower.

Theduplication ofthese images, alongwiththereplication ofpainted brushmarks,

hasnoeffectunlessthepaintingsareviewed together. Thereplication, especially

ofthepainted brushmarks, evokes questions concerning theissuesofspontaneity

and'accident' in art as opposed to intention and planning. Furthermore, in the

presenceoftheduplicated image, theduplicated brushmarks readequallyasfact,

in thesame waythatthe treesor theportraitofEisenhower arefacts. Thisfurther

deniesthegestureanemotive reading.

ThetwoFactum paintings undermine thenotionofuniqueindividualityinAbstract

Expressionism by showing that the gesturecan be duplicated. Rauschenberg

explained: "The point was to see what the difference could be between the

. emotional contentofoneand theother ... Icouldn'ttell thedifference afterIpainted

them!"(Fineberg 1995:179).

Factum IandFactum I1 canalsobeconsidered asareaction onRauschenberg's

part againstRosenberg's theorythatcommunication in a painting resides in the

gesture, which is an unmeasurable entity. Johnsand Rauschenberg's reaction

against the expressive means of' action' paintinganticipates the beliefof some

postmodernistswhoclaimthat

'expression' elevates the artistic style, trace or brushmark to a
positionofimportancewhich itcannot inrealitypossess -sincethere
can be no guarantee that the brushmarks of the artist give an
accurate' account of the state of his inner mind or character.
(Taylor1987:46).

Similar concerns regarding the expressive means of 'action' painting are

expressed byGreenberg inthearticle'HowArt Writing Earns ItsBadName'(1962).

Greenberg submits thatif, asRosenberg suggests, thegestures of'action'painters

consistpurelyof"autobiographical meaning" (1962:67), therecanpresumably be

no justification for the acquisition of theseworks by other people. Additionally,

Greenberg claims there canbenomethod forqualitatively differentiating between
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twoormore differentworks. (1962:67).

Greenberg'sconcerns regarding theauthor/artistfunction areechoed inFoucault's

postmodern theories. 9 Taylor explains that

wehavenoadequate method for identifying' thework' oftheauthor
or artist in the first place; for howdo we distinguish between his
'genuine' workofartandwhatFoucault callsthe' millionsoftraces
leftbysomeone afterhisdeath' -hisnotes, hiserasures, hisprivate
letters, hisdoodlesorevenhis laundrylists? (1987:47).

Greenbergvoicessimilarconcerns regarding thefunctionoftheartist in 'action'

paintingwhenheasserts that

Mr. Rosenberg didnotexplainwhythepaintedleft-oversof"action,"
whichweredevoid ofanythingbutautobiographical meaning inthe
eyes oftheirown makers, should beexhibited bythemandlookedat
andevenacquired byothers. (1962:67).

. Greenberg's criticisms, however, derivemorefromhisconcerns with'quality' than

with 'action' painting'srelianceon the gestureas the conveyor of expression in

paiting. Johns and Rauschenberg's denial of this anticipates a postmodern

concern thatthisnotionis ideologically unsound. Taylor explains that

Above all, thehumanist andmodernist conceptof'expression' has
come underattackfrom virtuallyeveryside. 'Expression'assumes,
according to theargument, theverydistinctionbetween the' inner'
and 'outer' mind that characterised the old bourgeois humanist
conception ofthesubject asanautonomous a-social being. (Taylor
1987:46).

Asimilarview isheldbyLyotard. ForLyotard the.decline ofthemodern periodis

linkedtothedeclineofobjects, whichcannolongerbeopposed, as
before, to a shaping subject. The dissolution of the object into
complexes ofmicroelements, orinteractiveenergy states, marks the
end of the dualisms that gavesecurityto the Modern self. (Linker
.1995:104).

KateLinkerexplains that

g Foucault's theories aredescribed in this research as postmodem rather thanpoststructuralist:
Poststructurallsm forms part of the matrix of postmodern theory, and while the theoretical breaks
described a~ postmodem are directly related to poststructuralist critiques, we shall interpret
~urahsm as a subsetof a broader range of theoretical, cultural, andsocial tendencies which
constitute postmodem discourses.(Best andKellner 1991 :25)

Hence, poststructuralist theories are includedwithin the category 'postmodemlsrn',
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it isinthismanner, Lyotard suggests, thatnewtechnologies forceus
to reconsider the verynotionof creative endeavor. For the lossof
matter as a palpable medium subverts the Modern concept of
production, whichimpliesbothanorigin, orauthor, andafinality, or
product. (1995:104).

Hence, Lyotard proposes a"decentering of theself' (Linker1995:104)because

"Without theselfascenterall is interchangeable, for man is apartof, ratherthan

apartfromtherealityheoncecontrolled" (Linker1995:104).

It is precisely this' interchangeable' relative definition of identity proposed by

Lyotardthat Johnsand Rauschenberg pre-empt in their artworks of the 1950s.

Johns andRauschenberg anticipate thesepostmodern strategies -like thoseof

FoucauItaridLyotard - andoffertheseperspectives asanalternative tothefixed,

exclusive definition of the artist as a privileged, autonomous entity, that was

proposed byRosenberg inhisdescriptions ofactlon' painting.
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CHAPTER3

Art as a Reflection ofLife

During the 1950s and 1960s in America, Greenberg and Cage formulated two

distinct functionsfor art10. Greenberg's beliefs regardingthefunction ofart are a

consequence of the definitions that he provides for modernism. Greenberg

declares that "[t]he essenceof modernism lies ... in the use of the characteristic

methodsofadiscipline tocriticize thediscipline itself ...." (Risatti1990:12).

In the same way that Kant uses logic to establish the limits of logic, Greenberg

asserts that "Modernism criticises from the inside, through the procedures

themselves ofthatwhich isbeingcriticised" (Risatti 1990:12).Thenatureof such

a self-examination is necessarilyexclusive as it entails an'elimination'of those

. conventionswhicharenotdeemedessentialto painting.

Cage's belief concerningthefunction of artwas that art should "changewaysof

seeing [andhearing], to open upone'seyesto just seeingwhattherewastosee"

(Sandler1978:164). ForCage. thepurposeofart is

a purposelessplay .... [which]however, isanaffirmationof life -not
anattempt to bringorderoutofchaosnorto suggestimprovements
increation, butsimplyawayofwakingupto thevery lifewe're living,
whichissoexcellentonceonegetsone'smindandone'sdesiresout
of itsway and lets it act of its ownaccord. (Sandler1978:166-167).

The significance of Cage'sproposalsasan inclusivealternativeto Greenberg's

owndefinitionof art ishighlightedbyRosewhosuggeststhat

Cage's owndefinition of art asa kindof revolutionarybehaviour ...
wasparticularly attractiveto the radicalyoungergeneration,many
ofwhominterpreted Greenberg's insistenceonqualityasanattempt
to impose an official authoritarian canon in the form of a rigorous
definition of the limits, which quickly seemed the rules, of art.
(1980:110).

10 In 1961, Greenberg's influential collection of essays entitled Art andCulture andCage's bookentitled Silence were
published. '--'
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Inthisquote,RoseimpliesthatCage'sdefinitionofartpresented analternativeto

any artist who mayhave felt that Greenberg's definition of modernism was too

restrictive, too limiting,andtoopervasive.

Cage's proposals, based onaninclusivefunctionfor art, implyabroadening ofthe

narrow, fixed definitionof Greenberg's formalistaccountof modernism. Cage's

influence upon Johns and Rauschenberg (most notably Rauschenberg) is

significant in thatcertainof theirworksfromthe 1950sand1960spropagate his

proposal ofaninclusive functionfor artbyundermining Greenberg's proposal ofa

'self-criticism' inpaintingwhichresultedinanexclusivefunctionfor art.

Thedenial byJohns andRauschenberg oftheexpression ofsubjectivity inpainting

wassharedwithCage.Uninterested intheexpression oftheartist'sinnerlifeand

itsemotional content, Cagewasmoreinterested in aspectsof theexteriorworld,

thosethingsthatareexperienced bythesenses(Sandler1978:164).

Thefocus upon images andeventsfrom theevery dayphysical environment asthe

primarysourceforpainting asopposed tothe expression ofpersonalityisqualified

byRauschenberg whoexplainsthat

Painting isalways strongestwheninspiteofcomposition, coloretc.
it appears asafact,or an inevitability, asopposedto a souveniror
arrangement. Paintingrelates to both art and life. Neithercan be
made. (Itrytoactinthatgapbetween thetwo.)(Fineberg1995:179).

Rauschenberg's 'combine' paintings of the 1950s and 1960s demonstrate his

efforts toworkinthe' gapbetween artandlife'.11 Irving Sandler assertsthat"Cage's

theorizing aboutcommonplace objects, images,andeventswasastimulus inthe

creationofthecombine-paintings" (1978:177). ItwasCage, however, whonoted

thatRauschenberg'sworks "remind usofamultiplicityofeventsintimeandspace"

(Sandler 1978:177).Thisobservation waspossiblyprompted bythemultiplicityof

objects and materialsfrom the environment that are displayed in the' combine'

.1.1According to Diane Waldman, Rauschenberg coined the term 'combine' "to differentiate his paintings from more
traditional collage andassemblage ..."(1992:252).
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paintings.

Rebus (1955) (fig.6) for example, is a three-panel combine connected by a

profusionofcollaged, painted, and textured elements. Theseincludeobjects such

asposters, comics, magazinephotos,artreproductions, piecesofclothetc. which

are woven together by a tapestry of gestural painting reminiscent of 'action'

painting.

Themultiplicity inthe' combine' paintings results from thecombination ofunrelated

objects thathavebeen gatheredfrom diverse sources intheenvironment. Sandler

asserts that

[t]his multiplicity can be considered the essential content of the
combine-paintings, and they provide viewers with ways of
perceiving andexperiencing theirenvironment. (1978:177).

Ifthisissothen Rauschenberg's'combine' paintings epitomise Cage's beliefthat

thefunctionofart is

to reveal to peoplethe immensities of thechanges takingplacein
theirlives sothattheycould be"free toenterintothemiraculous new
fieldofhuman awareness that isopening up". (Sandler1978:167).

Referring to the multiplicity in the' combine' paintings, Allowaycomments that

"[f]rom 1955Rauschenberg'sartproposes anaestheticofheterogeneity inwhich

divergent parts retain clear evidence of their scattered origins" (1976:5). The

heterogenous natureofRauschenberg's 'combinepaintings' haslinkstoCage's

interpretation ofZenBuddhism's notionthat

Everything andeverybody ... istheBuddha. TheseBuddhas areall,
everysingleoneofthem, atthecenteroftheUniverse. Andtheyare
all in interpenetration, and they are not obstructing one another.
(Sandler1978:167).12

According to Sandler, Cageunderstood thistomean that

"everymaterial orsound hereandnowisvalid in itself' (1978:167).

12 Sandler comments that
Cage began tostudy Oriental philosophy in 1945. during a crisis in his life.atwhich time helooked to
Zenrather thanto psychoanalysis for thesolution of personal problems. (1978:167).
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fig 6 Robert Rauschenberg, Rebus, 1955, oil, pencil, paper,
fabric on canvas, 243.9 x 331.4 x 4.5 cm, collection: Bans Thulin



The belief that each element is equally valid is implied in Rauschenberg's

'combine' paintings and resultsfromthe heterogenousnatureof thesepictures.

Heterogeneityoccurs inthe 'combine'paintingsbecauseRauschenberg doesnot

imposehimselfupontheobjects byalteringthemor arrangingthemaccordingto a

principle focus. Hence each object is its own centre and valid in its own right.

Alloway attributes Rauschenberg's useofmultiple. "almostunassimilableobjects"

to "a desirefor partial decontrol" (1976:5).

Rauschenberg'suseofheterogeneityinawork likeRebusapproximates Cage's

useoftheIChing coinsasbotharedeviceswhichenabletheartisttodivesthiswork

of the controlling influence of personal judqernents." Cage explains his

subsequent use of I Ching coins to compose music through the operations of

chance:

Therefore [beginning in 1950] the use of chance operation,
indeterminacy ... the non-erection of patterns of either ideas or
feelings onmypartinordertoleave those othercentersfree tobethe
centers.(Sandler1978:167).

The incorporationof multiple imagesand objectsfrom diverse originswithin the

sameworknotonlyresults inheterogeneity. it also illustratestheeclecticnatureof

Rauschenberg's work. Rauschenberg's attitude towards the object is clarified

whenheasserts that'There isnopoorsubject". Rauschenberg declares,"[a]pair

ofsocks isnolesssuitable to makeapaintingthanwood,nails, turpentine,oil and _

fabric (Wheeler 1991:127).

The issues of figuration and three-dimensional illusion, the denial of which is

central toGreenberg'sdefinitionofmodernism (1963:18)arealsopertinentto this

examinationof Rauschenberg's'combine' paintings.Greenbergexplainsthat

Thetaskofselfcriticism becametoeliminate fromtheeffectsofeach
artanyandeveryeffectthatmightconceivablybeborrowedfromor
bythemedium ofanyotherart.Therebyeachartwouldberendered

13 The throwing of I Ching coinswas Cage's method of composing musicalong the linesof Zen.Cageexplains that
The moment I opened the book[ I Chlng The Book of Changes] andsawthe chartsandhexagrams
which wereusedfor obtaining oracles according to the tossingof coins...1sawa connection with the
charts I hadbeenusingon my Concerto for Prepared Piano. (Bither1980:52).
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'pure',and inits' purity' find theguarantee of itsstandards ofquality
aswellasof its independence. (Risatti 1990:13).

Onlyoptical elements uniqueto painting, such asflatnessarepermitted according

toGreenberg's definition. Greenberg describes how

[i]t was the stressing, however, of the ineluctableflatness of the
supportthatremained mostfundamental intheprocesses bywhich
pictorial art criticized and defined itself under .Modernism ...
Flatness, two-dimensionality, was the only condition painting
sharedwith nootherart,andsoModernist paintingoriented itselfto
flatnessasitdidtonothingelse. (Risatti 1990:13).

According toGreenberg theelements offigurationandthree-dimensional illusion

are common to boththe disciplinesof sculpture andtheatreandarethusstrictly

proscribed (Risatti 1990:14).Theessenceofmodernism, forGreenberg, liesinthe

eliminationofexpendable' conventions suchasfigurationandthree-dimensional

illusion.Greenberg elaborates:

Itseemstobealawofmodemism-thusonethatappliestoalmostall
art that remains truly alive in our time - that the conventions not
essential to theviabilityof amedium bediscarded assoon asthey
arerecognised. (1973:208).

Figuration, whichappears inobjects such asthepostcards andphotographs that

are displayed in Rebus are thusconsidered' impure' accordinq to Greenberg's

definition. This is because they deny flatness (which is a defining feature of

modemism) bysuggesting pictorial depthbymeans ofthree-dimensional illusion.

Greenberg explainsthat

Realistic, illusionisticarthaddissembled themedium, usingart to
conceal art. Modernism used art to call attention to art. The
limitations thatconstitute themedium ofpainting- theflat surface.
theshape ofthesupport, theproperties ofpigment -weretreated by
theOldMasters asnegativefactors thatcould beacknowledged only
implicitlyor indirectly. Modernist paintinghascome toregard these
same limitations as positivefactors that are to be acknowledged
openly. (Risatti1990:13).

These issuesofrepresentation, illusion, andflatnessarecentral tothefunctioning

ofJohns' art. TheflaginFlag isaninherently flat objectthatexistsintheworld. The

sense of composition is abolished because the boundaries of the canvas are

identical with theboundaries ofthe image. Theonlybasisforformal interpretation
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is thetreatment of the surface. Thisobjectwhichis literalenough to beaflaghas

been rendered in a painterly fashion with artistic materials. Because of the

prominence of thepaintedsurface theflagoscillatesbetween objectandworkof

art, between beingathingthat ispresented andsomething whichisrepresented.

Johnssetsupanironicsituation inFlag asitoscillates between paintingandobject,

art and reality. The effectof this irony is summed up by Johnswho saysthat he

recalls: "Somebody said, 'It's notaflag, itsa painting'. Butthat'snotwhat Imeant.

It'snotapainting, it'saflag" (Alloway 1974:69).

Similar ironies occur in works such as Field Painting (1963-64) (fig.?). Field

Paintingfeaturesthree-dimensional letterswhicharehingedontoaflat painted

surface. Themoveable lettersareableto lieflat againstthepainted surface upon

which animageoftheir imprinthasbeenpainted. Theconceptual natureof letters

.and numbers iscontradicted bythesolidthree-dlmenslonallty ofthe letters. Johns

impliesthe imprints ofwordsbutthenobstructs thesebyadding actual objects to

the letters. The juxtaposition of three-dimensional letters with the flat imprints

results inironyasitcontradicts thetwodimensional natureof letters. This isfurther

compounded bytheshadows of thethree-dimensional lettersthatarecastupon

thecanvas.

The imprints of lettersinFieldPainting approximate a 'mirror image' ofthethree

dimensional letters whichinturnare' mirrored' bytheshadows thattheycastonto

the canvas. Johns denies an exact 'mirror-image' between the hinged three

dimensional letter and painted letters by placing objects between them which

obstructordistortthat'mirror-image',

Further ironiesoccur inField Paintingwherewords such as'red' and'yellow' donot

correspond tothecolours thattheyarepainted in, forexample thelettersintheword

'red'arepainted inavarietyofcoloursfromorangethroughtogrey. Johns' interest

intherelation ofthoughtandlanguage totheworldofobjects recallsthelanguage

games playedbyLudwig Wittgenstein:

You really getsuch aqueerconnexion ...whenthephilosophertries
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fig 7 Jasper Jobns, Field Painting, 1963-64, oil on canvas
with objects, 182.9 x 93.3 cm, collection: the artist



to bring out the relation between name and thing .... For
philosophical problemsarisewhenlanguagegoesonholiday. And
here we may indeed fancy namingto be someremarkableact of
mind, as itwereabaptismofanobject. (Fineberg1995:214).

Wittgenstein comments that "[t]he use of the word in practice is its meaning.

Imagine itweretheusual thingthattheobjects arounduscarried labelswithwords"

(Fineberg 1995:214). Johnsappliesthisapproachdirectlyto FieldPaintingandto

works such as Jubilee (1959) (fig.8) and False Start (1959) (fig.9) where a

'mislabelling' occurs. This mislabelling occurs because the colours of painted

words donotcorrespond tothecolourthattheyreferto.This isespeciallypertinent

inJubileewhich ispaintedfor themostpart inblackandwhite.

Thecomparison between Johns andWittgenstein's theories issignificantbecause

Wittgenstein's notionoflanguagegames seems toofferatheoretical
heuristic appropriate to postmodernity because it stresses the
simultaneouslyparochial andrule-boundnatureofsocialactivities.
(BoyneandRattansi1990:18).

MuchinthesamewaythatWittgenstein's languagegames insinuate a"repudiation

of the metanarrative?", (Boyneand Rattansi 1990:18)Johns'exploration of the

semioticsof the art objectsuggesta rejection of the exclusive, fixed definitionof

paintingproposedbyGreenberg.

ThisattitudeanticipatesLyotard's postmodern attitudewhich ischaracterised by

an"incredulity towardsall statements whichmakeoutthat thingshavetobedone

in a particular way, and that way only" (Boyne and Rattansi 1990:17).15 The

suggestion thatJohns'works havenosinglemeaningisarejection ofan'either/or'

syndrome:

WhenJohnCage published JasperJohns: StoriesandIdeas in 1964
he put the dissenting point of view in two short sentences: "The
situation mustbeYes-and-No noteither-or. Avoidapolarsituation."

I. A repudiation of metanarratives can be described in the following manner:
Theg~d~ofXVest~.soc~, Ytillch is tosayall of the legitimating narratives whichpurport
toprovide valid anddefinitive pnnctples, In anysphere, applicable acrossall societies, can nowbe seen
to be defunct. (Boyne and Rattans! 1990:16).

15 Lyota~d provides the following as examples of metanarratlves: "the dialectics of Spirit, the hermeneutics of meaning,
the emancipation of the rational or working SUbject, the creation of wealth'...." (Boyne and Rattans! 1990:16).
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fig 8 Jasper Johns, Jubilee, 1959, oil and collage on canvas,
152.4 x 111.8 cm, collection: private



fig 9 Jasper Johns, False Start, 1959, oil on canvas, 170.8
x 137.2 cm, collection: private



(Russe1l1981 :336).

The warningto 'avoida polarsituation' is Johns'. Johns' attitudeimpliesthat the

process of making art should be inclusiveratherthanexclusive. Avoiding polar

situations requires avoiding situations where one point of view is seen as

absolutely rightandanotheris seenasabsolutely wrong, andwherethere is no

middleground.Rather, let itbeasituation thatallowsbothpossibilities.

Theirony inworks such asFalse Startand Jubilee isfurthercompounded byJohns'

useofstencilled letters. Thisironyisachieved because thebuild-upofpaintofthe

stencilied lettergivesthe lettera sculpted contoursothat the letterbecomes an

object ratherthan a paintedrepresentation. The ·mirror-image' effect is further

emphasised bythe imprints ofJohns' handsinDiver(1962)(fig.10).The imprints

ofJohns' handsareontopofthesurface ofthecanvas whichimplies hispresence

. in front of the pictureplane in the space of the viewer. This devicesatisfiesthe

criterion of flatness which is central to Greenberg's definition of modernism.

Greenberg explainsthat

It is not in principlethat Modernist painting in its latestphasehas
abandoned therepresentation ofrecognizable objects. What ithas
abandoned inprinciple istherepresentation ofthekindofspacethat
recognizable, three-dimensional . objects can inhabit. (Risatti
1990:14).

Although Johnsprovidesarepresentation ofhishandsbymeans ofthe imprints he

does not do this at the expense of flatness. This is because the handsare not

illusionistically rendered, which would create the impression of a three

dimensional space behind the picture plane. In fact, because the hands are

imprints inpaint, theyemphasise theelementofflatness bydrawing attention tothe

plasticityofthe medium. Johns stresses thatthis ispaintoncanvas whichisfurther

emphasised by the suggested motions of the diver's handswhich are tracked

through thepaintoverthesurface ofthecanvas.

Diver illustrates howJohnswasableto incorporate representation intoabstract

paintingwithoutcontravening Greenberg's insistence onflatness. Thecharcoal

image of the artist'sface andhandsimprinted uponthe paperin Studyfor Skin I
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(1962) (fig.11) presents an almostopposite point of view to that of Diver. The

representation ofJohns' face and handsaretheresultof' rubbing' overtheobjects

(faceandhands) whicharebehindthepaper, as infrottage. Theresulting image

creates the impression that Johnsis behind the pictureplane looking outat the

viewer.

It can be arguedthatStudyfor SkinI represents aform offigurationwhichinfers

three-dimensional representation. This servesto "alienatepictorialspacefrom

two-dimensionality whichis theguarantee ofpainting'sindependence asanart"

(Greenberg 1963:14). Even thoughJohns' faceandhandsarenotiIIusionistically

rendered (as in an Old Master's painting) they can still be regarded as

representationswhich infertheexistenceoftheartist intheactual spacebehind the

picture plane. Although Johns does not construct this space by means of

.perspective, asanOldMastermight, it isbyinference thattherecognisable objects

in Studyfor Skin I - Johns' face andhands- inhabita three-dimensional space

behind thepaper. ThusJohnsadheres to Greenberg's principles ashedoesnot

'represent' thespace inwhich three-dimensional objectsexistyetheteststhelimits

ofthoseprinciplesby inferringthatkindofspace.

Theattachmentofthreedimensional objects tothesurface ofthecanvas, such as .

the letters in FieldPainting furtherstresses thenotionofflatnessasthedefining

featureofmodernism. Theemphasis ofthisflatnessthrough theincorporation of

three-dimensional objects is evidentinworkssuchas Johns' Painting withTwo

Balls (1960) (fig.12) which literally shows the existence of space behind the

canvas. Theworkconsists ofthreepainted panels,thetoptwobeingseperated by

twowooden spheres thathavebeencentrallyinserted between thepanels. Gaps

are leftsothat thewall behindcanbeseen. The literalpenetration of thepicture

plane ensures that the closedworld of the picture is penetrated. Although the

picturespace ispenetrated itisnotachieved byillusionisticmeans (through theuse

ofperspective). Steinberg explains that

Johnseliminates thisresidueofdoubledealinginmodern painting.
Since his picture plane is to be flat, nothing is paintable without
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fig 12 Jasper Johns, Painting with Two Balls, 1960, encaustic and
collage on canvas with objects, 165.1 x 137.2 cm, collection:
the artist



make-believe butwhat isflat by nature. And if for some reason he
wants something 3-D, let the artist insert the thing, or a cast of it.
(1972:42)

InthiswayJohns infuseshisworkwithobjects fromlife,ameans whichisshared

with Rauschenberg whoseworkalsofeatures objects, suchasabookinHymnal,

or a clock, bottles, or a playing radio. Rauschenberg also incorporates three

dimensional elements and objects in Canyon (1959) (fig.13)where a pillow is

suspended horizontallyfromthe lowerframe. Objects such asthepillowandthe

stuffed eagle call attention to the spacebeyond and in front of the picture. The

objects alsoliterallyconnecttheartworkto therealityof lifebymaking useofthe

'real' spacewhichtheviewerinhabits.

Bed (1955) (fig.14) is probably Rauschenberg's most literal example of this

function. Itdemonstrates hispolicyofappropriating eventhemostbanalobjects

fromtheenvironment for inclusion intopainting. Bedisessentially anobjectfrom

theenvironmentontowhich painthasbeendribbled. Thefactthatitwashungona

wallmayhaveelicitedatwo-dimesional reading whichensured thatit is 'read' as

apainting rather thanasasculpture. Bedessentially undergoes atransformation

from an objectof the world to an art object and back again. The fact that it was

exhibited asanartobjectconfers uponit thestatusofart,yet its identityoscillates

between realityandthepictorialworldthusaffecting aclosingofthegapbetween

artandlife.

Eventhoughthe incorporation of three-dimensional objects intheworkofJohns

andRauschenberg serves toemphasise theflatnessofthepainted surface italso

blurrs the distinction between the disciplines of painting and sculpture. This

undermines Greenberg's notion oftheapplication ofaKantian self-criticism which

entails "the use of the characteristic methods of a discipline to criticize the

discipline itself-notinorderto subvertit,buttoentrench itmorefirmlyin itsareaof

competence" (Risatti1990:12).
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fig 13 Robert Rauschenberg, Canyon, 1959, oil, pencil, paper,metal,
photograph, fabric, and wood on canvas with objects, 207.6 x 177.8
x 60.9 cm, collection: Illeana Sonnabend, New York



fig 14 Robert Rauschenberg, Jk!!, 1955, oil and pencil on pillow,
quilt, and sheet on wood supports, 1837.3 x 629.1 x 20.3 cm,
collection: The Museum of Modern Art, New York



Works such asJohns' Painted Bronze (1960) (fig.15)orRauschenberg's Bed can

function simultaneouslyasthree-dimensional paintingsorpainted sculpture. This

is significantas it implies abroadening, orreopening of thenarrowareainwhich

abstractpainters hadtooperateasaresultofGreenberg's insistence onthestrict

separation ofdisciplinesinpursuitofthe'essence'ofpainting.

Themostobvious source for theappropriation ofobjects fromtheenvironment for

thepurposesofartmustbeDuchamp's notionof' readymades' .Themajorpointof

departure,however, is Duchamp's iconoclastic, ornihilistic intentions whichare

absent intheworkofJohns andRauschenberg. Johns' Drawer(1957) (fig.16) can

beconsidered tobeanextension ofDuchamp'snotionofthe' readymade' inthatit

is a commonplace objectwhich is presented as a work of art. The difference,

however, isthatDrawerisnotfunctional, asnowshovel is.Bydivesting Drawerof

.itsfunctional capacity(itdoesnotopen)Johnsdrawsattention totheparadoxical

natureofpaintings thatareobjects (and viceversa), ratherthan providing anihilistic

criticism ofartasDuchamp had.

Although JohnsandRauschenberg's workhasbeen likened to Dada in various

sources (Steinberg 1972:23andWheeler 1991 :131)theirworkssuggest more

positive intentionsthan the nihilism of Dada. Their worksare closer in spirit to

Cage'saffirmation of life.Rauschenberg confirms thathisworkisnotintended to

shockpeople, asDuchamp's had, when hecomments that"[p[eople andtastehave

to change, andpeoplechange theirminds aboutwhatshocks them. That'swhy I

don'tconsidershockasapossible ingredient inart"(Swenson 1963:66). Likewise,

Johns' Painted Bronze revealsadeeperintention thaniconoclasm. Thestatusof

thealecans ascommonplace objects from theenvironment ensures thattheyare

staticandfamiliarto thepointofbeingvisuallyinertorbanal.

ForDuchamp, 'selecting' a' readymade', ortakinganobjectfromeverydaylifeand

putting it on a pedestal involves little or no effort, insistingon an art of the mind

ratherthan mere manual skill.Johns, ontheotherhand, chooses thealecansand

subjects them toprocesses ofmanual labourthatrecalls themethodical, controlled
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fig 15 Jasper Johns, Painted Bronze, 1960, painted bronze, 14 x
20.3 x 12.1 cm, collection: Ludwig Museum of Art, Cologne



fig 16 Jasper Johns, Drawer, 1957, encaustic on canvas with
objects, 77.5 x 77.5 cm, collection: Rose Art Museum,
Brandeis University



application ofencaustic. Thecansandbasearemodelled from scratch andcastin

bronze, with all blemishes and imperfections preserved; the labels are hand

rendered accurately andstudiously. Attention todetailextends tothedepictionof

different models of Ballentine cans; oneis theFloridamodel andisslightlytaller

thantheother.

Although Johns' three-dimensional objects recallDuchamp's ·readymades'. they

are different because of the manner in which Johns •processes' them. Johns

subjects hisobjects to traditional artprocedures andmethods likebronzing. The

attention paid byJohnstotheproceduresofprocessing inhisartworks, suchasthe

preparations for casting, is also a major difference between Johns and

Rauschenberg's work.

.Theobjects inRauschenberg's •combine' paintings, suchastheAngoragoatora

stuffed eagle are not •processed' in the same way as Johns' objects. Rather,

Rauschenberg'sworking method results from hisuseofunaltered objects orwhole

formswhich limitsthenumber ofprocedures required toconstitue theartwork. By

doing this, theoriginalfunctions ofthevarying objects from divergentsources are

clear inthefinal image.

Then he can modify the clusterof found images, working from a
whole, as in the Erased de Kooning Drawing, 1953, in which he
certainly began with a whole. The result is that the final works,
though unifiedvisually ... retainacertainseparateness oftheparts.
It isessential to hisaestheticthatthisheterogeneity bepreserved.
(Alloway 1974:53).

The positive, affirming natureof Johnsand Rauschenberg's work links them to

Cagewhoacknowledges "thisconcern which interests usmorethananything else:

theblurring ofthedistinction between artandlife"(Sandler 1978:167). Thisattitude

enablesCageto

turnDadaism's essentiallynegative attitudetowards societyintoa
positive one, accepting of what is, by introducing intohis thinking
ideas culled from Zen Buddhism, which did not much interest
Duchamp. (Sandler1978:167).
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Greenberg's insistence onthereduction ofpaintingto itsessence bymeans ofa

'self-criticism'narrowed the limitsofartforpainters totheexpression offlatness.

The inclusion of three-dimensional objects into the work of Johns and

Rauschenberg implies adesireontheirparttoextend theboundaries ofpainting

across thedisciplineofsculpture andintolife.

UnderCage's influencethe disciplinesof painting, sculpture, and theatre were

permitted tomergewith thearenaoflifeinperformances, or'happenings', inwhich

both Johnsand Rauschenberg took part." In 1952 Johnstook part in Cage's

TheaterPiece#1 . People read poetrywhilestanding on ladders; Rauschenberg's

White Painting hung overhead while he played Edith Piaf records; Merce

Cunningham dancedinandaround theaudience beingchased byabarkingdog;

coffeewasserved byfourboys inwhite; and Cage satonastepladderfor twohours

.- either reading a lectureon the relation of musicto Zen Buddhism or listening

silently.

Cage'ssuggestion thattheartistdrawinspiration fromtheeveryday environment

andembrace contemporary lifefindsitsultimate expression in 'happenings'. It is

a possibile that' happenings' constitute theculmination of theattempts ofJohns

andRauschenberg, underCageandDuchamp's influence, toaffectareopening

or broadening of the narrowandrestrictive focusof modernism asstipulated by

Greenberg. Thisisbecause'happenings areinclusiveratherthanexclusive; they

cut across all the boundaries between disciplinesby combining elements from

painting, literature, sculpture, andthetheatre,resulting inartthatapproaches life.

All of these disparateelements brought togetheryeteachisvalid in itsownright

withnoemphasis beingplacedonasingleaspectattheexpense ofanother.

Like Rauschenberg, who works in the "gap between art and life" (Hobhouse

1977:48), Johns' artalsoapproaches life. Johns' participation in 'happenings' is

la Rauschenberg wasthe artisticadvisorto the MerceCunningham DanceCompany from 1954to 1964. An example of
oneof Rauschenberg's productions is Nine Evenings (1966)in which he cast morethanthirtyengineers from Bell LabsIn
a complicated event comprising dance and technology inspired staging. Rauschenberg alsofounded Experiments In Art and
Technology (E.A.T.).
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anexample ofhowhemoved, likeDuchamp had, "throughtheretinalboundaries

which had been established with Impressionism into a field where language,

thoughtandvision acted upononeanother" (Sandler1978:170).It isthe inclusive

natureof' happenings' thatepitomises thespiritinwhichJohnsandRauschenberg

made their art in the 1950sand 1960sas a reactionagainst the restrictive and

exclusive definitionsformulated byGreenberg inhisaccountofmodernism.
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CHAPTER4

The Viewer as Participant

OneissuethatbothRosenberg andGreenberg's theorieshaveincommon isthat

painting must be free from representational elements that refer to reality.

Subsequently, their recommendations arethat painting mustbe "liberated'from

theserepresentational elements.Thiscanbeseenasanattempt to"purify'painting

byensuringthat it isself-referentialandautonomous.

This"purification' ofpainting, through adenial ofrepresentational elements, results

inanexclusiveviewerfunction -thatoftheartistasviewer. RobertHughessumsup

the problemwhen he asks "[clan abstractart, elitist and demanding by nature,

survive asanythingbutanhistoricaleventfor anaudienceforce-fedfrombirthon

.mass-media images?"(1996:56).

Hence, a viewer standingbefore an example of" action' painting is inextricably

linkedwith thatwhich is viewed, Le. artistassubject. Theproblemwiththis isthat

the modernist .artist's personal style originates with him and thus only means

something tohim- it isamarkoftheartisthimself. The result is thattheartist isthe

only person relevant to the interpretationof the work and, unless the viewer is

aware of the artist's intentions, the meaning of theworkcan onlybe determined

according to a subjective response. As a consequence the viewing function is

transferredawayfromtheviewerandto theartist.

The idea that modernism alienatesthevieweris reinforcedbyMichaelLejawho

says the reason why Abstract Expressionism initially failed to attract a mass

audience is that it was notunderstoodby the public (1993:3). Hemaintainsthat

"lowbrow' audienceswere largelyunawareof it:

Onlythe"highbrows'-members ofurban literaryandartisticcircles
and certain adventurous patrons and followers from the social,
economic, and political elites - demonstrated any interest in or
supportfor this art, andeventheir interestwas articulatedin terms
thatwere oftenquiteesoteric. (Leja1993:3).
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Leja goes as far to say that AbstractExpressionism wasfrequently reviled and

mockedby"middlebrow' audiences whocouldnot identifywith itsesotericnature

anddidnotunderstand itsrecondite language of internalreference (1993:3). The

alienation oftheviewer inmodernism isexpressed byRobertMotherwell whosays

ofmodern painters:

Not able to identifywith debased socialvalues, theypaintonlyfor
theircolleagues, even ifthisistocondemn themtoformalism remote
from "a social expression in all its public fullness".... (Kozloff
1973:45).

The alienation of the public as viewers in the visual arts mirrors events in

architecture. In The Language of Post-Modern Architecture (1984) Jencks

distinguishes between apostmodern anda late-modern styleinarchitecture. He

definespostmodemism inarchitecture asthatarchitecturewhich reacts againstthe

. International Style of modernism. He explains that postmodern architecture

combines

Modern techniques with somethingelse (usually traditionalbuilding)
in order for architecture to communicate with the public and a
concernedminority, usuallyotherarchitects ...Modern architecture
had failed to remain crediblepartlybecause it didn'tcommunicate
effectivelywithitsultimate users...andpartlybecauseitdidn'tmake
effective linkswiththecityandhistory. ThusthesolutionIperceived
anddefined asPost-modem: anarchitecture thatwasprofessionally
based andpopularaswell asonethatwasbasedonnewtechniques
andoldpattems.Doublecoding tosimplify means bothelite/popular
andnew/old. (Jencks 1986:14).

In much the same way that modernism in the arts displayed elitist

tendenciestowards theviewer, International Stylemodernism hadalienatedthe

user, orinhabitant. Postmodern architecture canthusbeseenasaresponse tothe

socialfailureof modern architecture - asaresultof"cheapprefabrication, lackof

personal"defensible' spaceandthealienatinghousingestate"(Jencks 1986:15).

Dual coding, identified by Jencksas a feature of postmodern architecture, is a

devicewhich enables the building to be appreciated by both the public and the

architect. Essentially, thisconstitutes anattempt todeconstruct theelite/popular

opposition in architecture. Similarly, selected works produced by Johns and
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Rauschenberg duringthe 1950sand1960spromptaclosingofthegapbetween

artandthepublic inthevisual arts. Theseworksachievethisbyenticingtheviewer

toparticipate in thecreation oftheartwork.Furthermore, theyinvitetheviewerto

participate in the work of art as a process. They demonstrate that the notionof

relative definitionsfor artistic identityand an inclusivefunction for art extends

equally to thefunctionoftheviewer. Theresultisthereinstatement oftheviewing

function backto theviewer.

Johns'TargetwithFourFaces (1955) (fig17)isonesuchwork. Itdisplaysthecasts

of four faces placedinboxesabovea painted target. Thefacesarecutoffateye

level leavingonly the lowerpartof thenoseandthe mouth visible. Thevieweris

presentedwithaworkcomposed ofdisparate elements whichseems to haveno

fixed reading. Steinberg recallsasking, "[c]ouldanymeaning bewrungfromit?"

. (1972:12).

DavidSylvester, attempting todecipherTargetwithFourFaces, suggests that

We speak of a target as a "face"; this is a conventionalized face
surmounted byrealfaces. Butarethese"real"facessoverymuch
more like faces in reality that the targetsare? ...The plasterfaces
havenomore identitythan maskedfaces... Ifthetargetistheretobe
shot at, maybe the castsare thereto be shotat: their absenteyes
givethem thelookofmen blindfolded beforeafiring squad. (Crichton
1994:90).

Therearenoobvious links between thetargetandthecastfaces. Therearealsono

clues suggestingthenatureoftherelationship between theelements thatmightaid

intheinterpretation ofthework. Sylvester'sexplanation therefore requires apurely

subjective response to theelements arranged beforehim.

The possibility for multiple readings of Target with Four Faces stems from its

ambiguous nature. Thisambiguityexistsbecause Johnsrefuses to impose afixed

meaning upon the work. Crichton explains that ambiguity is achieved when an

object istaken from itsoriginal contextand introduced intoanewunfamiIiarcontext

(1994:90).
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fig 17 Jasper Johns, Target with Four Faces, 1955, encaustic on
newspaper over canvas with plaster casts, 85.3 x 66 x 7.6 cm,
collection: The Museum of Modern Art, New York



Hence, a painting of a target oscillates betweenrepresentationand abstraction,

between fixed meaning and floating meaning. The ambiguity allows the

unconscious mind of the observers the freedom to play, or choose their own

meanings. The target, a familiar image,becomes unfamiliar because it is out of

place in a newsetting, andbecause it is treated in anewway. It isuptotheviewer

to decide whether a target is a target (in the functional sense) or whether it is a

representationofatarget, orwhether it functions asboth'Simultaneously.

What isimplicitasaconsequenceofambiguityis that thefunctionof thevieweras

participant is crucial to the interpretationof awork by Johns. InTargetWith Four

FacesJohnsconcedes to the spectatorthe right to determinethemeaningofthe

work. Johns also provokes participation by closing some of the boxes with the

addedhinged flaps. This exampleis setby Duchampwho suggeststhat:

The creative act is not performedby the artist alone; the spectator
bringstheworkincontactwiththeexternalworld bydecipheringand
interpreting itsinnerqualifications andthus addshis contributionto
thecreative act. (Alloway1974:66).

Johns' Drawerisnotonlyambiguous initsmeaning,but it alsocontainsan element

of paradox. Presumably, the viewer's natural response is to want to open the

drawer. InthiswayJohnsinvites the physicalparticipation of theviewer. However,

thedrawerisnotfunctional andsothepartiCipation of theviewerona physical level

isdenied. Thesuggestion isthat ofaspacebehind the pictureframe.The paradox

liesinthefactthattheobserverattempts toopenthedrawer inorderto demonstrate

what is already known- that there is no spacebehind the pictureframe. Crichton

observesthatwhileRenaissance perspective suggestsspacebeyondthecanvas,

Johnsachievesthis byenticing the literal participation of theviewer

(1994:91 ).

StudyforSkinalsoproposes thattheposition ofthe viewer isunfixed.The charcoal

imagegivestheimpression that the artist isbehind the pictureplane lookingoutat

the viewer. Johns creates the impression of space behind th"e picture plane by

suggesting his literal presence there. Actual viewer participation is also

encouraged inworkssuchasFieldPaintingwherea Iightswitchis providedfor the
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viewertoswitch onoroff. Thehinged, moveable lettersinFieldPainting alsoinvite

viewerparticipation. Crichton observes that

In earlier paintings, Johnswas interested in having the observer
move in relation to thepicture; sowhycouldn'ttheelements of the
painting move aswell?Heretheycan-arelativistic situationinwhich
the viewer's position and the painting can both change. The
participation of the observer is directly implied - he can alter the
shapeofthework, withatouchofhishand. (1994:~3).

Thesame applies tothehinged doorswhich conceal theplastercastsinworkssuch

asTargetwithPlasterCasts (1955) andTargetwithFourFaces. Johnstakesactual

viewerparticipationto its limitinTarget (1960)(fig.18)whereheprovides ablank

sheet of paper anda pencil sothat theviewercancomplete the image. There is

evenaspacealongsideJohns'signaturewheretheviewermaysignhisname.

The unfixedpositionof theviewerisalso impliedin Fool'sHouse(1962)(fig 19).

Thetitle,Fool's House ispainted across thetopofthecanvasinstenci lied lettering.

Thetitle, however, isbroken upandpositioned insuchawaythatsuggests thatthe

canvas surface is meant to be cylindrical instead of flat - USE FOOL'S HO

(Fineberg 1995:214). Theresult ofthis isaperceptual ambiguity.The introduction

ofhandwritten labelsplaysthewordoffagainstthepainted, orrealobject.

Apart fromthewritingsofWittgenstein, themethodofcontrasting what isknown

with what is seen has a possible source in the art of Rene Magritte. Magritte

presented arealistic imageofapipewiththetitle.inscribedin largelettersbelow

This is Not aPipe.Magritte explains: "Anobjectneverperforms thesame function

as its nameor image"(Gablik1970:140). But. "in a paintingthewordsareof the

samesubstance asthe images" (Gablik1970:139).

InFool's House,Johnstransforms all familiarhousehold objects intoartist'stools.

Forexample, thecuphasblackpaint in it, thebroom isapaintbrush, andthetowel

isapaintrag. However, Johnsreintroduces theseobjects backintotheir' natural'

context by labelling them. In this way Johns playswith the notionsof truth and

appearanceandtheconnections between contexts: thatof thepaintingandthatof
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fig 18 Jasper Johns, Target, 1960, pencil on board with brush
and watercolour disks, 17.1 x 11.8 cm, collection: private



fig 19 Jasper Johns, Fool's House, 1962, oil on canvas with
objects, 1~2.9 x 91.4 cm, collection: Mr. Jean Christophe
Castelli



the realworld. The unfixedposition of the viewer is taken further in Accordingto

What (1964) (fig 20) which consists of painted vertical canvas panels to which

various objectsare attached. A band of silkscreened newsprint runs acrossth~

panels. Asmall canvaswiththesiIhouetteofDuchamp onthefront isattachedface

downto thefar left panel. Johns' signatureandthe title of theworkappearonthe

backsideof the smallercanvas. Across-sectionofachairandthe seatedmoldof

'a legareattached tothetopleftcomerofthework. The backtofront smallercanvas

viewed along with the mold of the leg, which is seen from the back, creates

ambiguityastowhat is in front of the pictureplaneandwhat isbehind.

Thecompilation ofadiversityofobjectswithnodiscernibleemphasisbeingplaced

onany inparticular alsomeansthat theviewercan' read' theworkfromanumber

of perspectives. Fineberg observesthat Johns'work illustrates the fact that the

, worldisviewed infragmentsfromvaryingperspectivesandperpetuallychanging

contexts (1995:216). Fineberg addsthatJohns'gameswith identityanddefinition

"suggestsadetachedworld inwhichthingshaveno intrinsic identity",andthat

Johnsanticipatedthe stressonthedefining role of the Iinguisticor
interpretive contextby such Frenchpoststructuralistsas Jacques
DerridaandJeanBaudrillard (1995:214).17

Thespatial ambiguities inJohns' art,combinedwith thefact that manyofhisworks

lack a principle focus, are significant in terms of the viewing function. Fineberg

explainsthatbycomposingaworkwhichhasa multiplefocus, the actualposition

oftheviewerin reality isemphasized-assomeonelookingwho is lookingaround

them in various directions (1995:116). This is contrary to the notion of the single

perspective that sets up an illusionistic space into which the viewer is drawn.

Crichtoncomments that

It is Jasper Johns' peculiar gift that he has been able to assimilate the
advances oftwentieth-centuryart,andshift theexperienceof the observer
awayfrom thepainterandbacktotheaudience. Notsurprisingly, audiences
haveresponded withpleasure, even though thedilemmashepresentsthem

17 In the discourse of Oerrida andotherpoststructuralists:
the ~Ignified is onlya ~oment ~n a never-ending process of signification where meaning is produced
not In a stable. referential relation between subject andobject. but onlywithinthe infinite Intertextual
play of signlfiers. In Oerrida's words ... the meaning of meaning is infinite implication the Indefinite
referral of signifier to signified ...(BestandKellner 1991 :21). '
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fig 20 Jasper Johns, According to What ?, 1964, oil on canvas
with objects, 223.5 x 487.7 cm, collection: Mr. and Mrs. I.
Newhouse



areoftenverygreat. (1994:86).

Thenotion ofmultiplefocus isalsotobefoundinRauschenberg's work. However,

whereas Johns achieves this through ambiguity and paradox, Rauschenberg

accomplishes it through multiplicity and heterogeneity. Cage observed of

Rauschenberg's 'combine paintings': "It is a situation involving multiplicity"

(Alloway1976:5).

Thismultiplicity isaresultofRauschenberg's useofadiversityofobjects foundin

theenvironment. Rauschenberg incorporatesmultipleobjects from' life' intoanart

context. Thediversenatureofthese objects impliesanon-judgemental attitudeon

Rauschenberg's part. He does not attachpriority to certainobjects over others

because he deems them more suitable for use within an art context. Cage

.observed: "There is no moresubject in a combine than there is in a pagefroma

newspaper. Everything that is there is a subject" (Alloway 1976:10). Alloway's

observation testifiestothenon-hierarchic natureofRauschenberg's work.

The useofmultiplenon-related objects, withnoovertemphasis beingplacedon

oneobjectoveranother, isproblematic for theviewerwhoanticipates orsearches

for aprinciplefocuswithin theworkofart.Perhaps this iswhyAllowaydescribes

Rauschenberg's combine' paintingsaspossessing a"nonhierarchicsimultaneity"

(Alloway1976:10).

Allowayasserts that"Rauschenberg'sartproposes anaestheticofheterogeneity

inwhich divergentpartsretainclearevidenceoftheirscattered origins"(1976:5)

Itisthemultiplicity andheterogeneity thatallowsfor arelativeinterpretation ofthe

workofRauschenberg bytheviewer. Rauschenberg doesnotimpose himselfupon

hisworktotheextentthathecreates a'correct',definitereading ormeaningfor the

work. The meaning of theworkdependsuponthe multipleinterpretations of the

spectators. Rauschenberg mayhavetakenhiscuefromDuchamp whosaid:"[ilt is

thespectatorswhomakethepictures" (Crichton 1994:83). Crichton comments that

one can infer from Duchamp's statement that the work of art stands midway
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fig 21 Robert Rauschenberg, Winter Pool, 1959-60, oil on
canvas with ladder, 219.6 x 147.9 cm, collection: Mr. and
Mrs. Victor W. Ganz, New York



fig 22Robert Rauschenberg, Pilerim, 1960, oil, pencil, paper,
fabric, on canvas, with painted wooden chair, 201.3 x 136.9
x 47.9 cm, collection: The Folkwang Museum, Berlin
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fig 23 Robert Ranschenberg, Black Market, 1961, oil, paper,
wood, metal, rope, and objects, 152.4 x 127 cm, collection:
The Ludwig Museum, Cologne



between the creator and viewer. The implications of this point of view are

considerable: the identityoftheworkofart(whatit is),whattheworkofartmeans,

andhowitisperceived,aredependantnotonlyontheartist'sactionbutalsoonthe

viewer's response to it.

Like Johns, Rauschenberg entices theactual participation oftheviewerinhiswork.

Heinserts agrounded ladderbetween thepainted panels ofWinterPool (1959-60)

(fig21 ). Likewise, inPilgrim, (1960)(Fig.22) Rauschenberg stands achairagainst

thewall with thepainted panels behind. Objects liketheladderandchairenticethe

viewerto climborsitupon theartwork, inthesame waythatJohns' Drawerwants to

beopened. Theseobjects areadevicewhichenablesRauschenberg tofusethe

pictorialworldwith reality. Theartworkessentially becomes partoftheworldofthe

viewerasopposed tobelonging to theautonomous realm ofart.

BlackMarket (1961) (fig.23)canbeseenastheequivalenttoJohns' Target (1960)

asitentailed theparticipation oftheviewerinadirectmanner. Viewers areallowed

toswop objects oftheirownfor theobjects thatwereinthecasethatwasattached

to the picture by a cord. The only condition was that the viewerhad to supplya

drawing oftheobjectonthedrawing pads~r clipboards.

Although pictures such as Winter Pool and Pilgrim are hung on the wall, the

intrusivenon-artobjects referbacktotheirhorizontal orientation andtotheactual

worldoutsidethework, theworldinwhichthespectatorlives.

Steinbergdescribesthe typeof surface constructed in the late 1950sandearly

1960s by Rauschenberg as "post-Modernist" (1972:91). He observes that

Rauschenberg's pictures, "no longersimulate verticalfields, butopaque f1atbed

horizontals" (Steinberg 1972:84).The'flatbed' pictureplanedoesnot"depend on

ahead-to-toecorrespondence withhuman posture"(Steinberg 1972:84).Rather

it

makes its symbolic allusionto hardsurfaces as tabletops, studio
floors, charts, bulletin boards -anyreceptorsurface onwhichobjects
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arescattered, onwhichdataisentered, onwhich information maybe
received, printed, impressed -whethercoherently or inconfusion.
The picturesof the lastfifteen to twenty years insiston a radically
new orientation, in which the painted surface is no longer the
analogue of a visual experience of nature but of operational
processes. (Steinberg 1972:84).

Monogram (1959) (fig.24) is possibly the best known example of the 'flatbed'

picture-plane. The normally upright picture plane is transformed into a flatbed

surface or pasture for a stuffed Angora goat with an old tyre looped about its

midsection.

Steinberg saysthat the 'flatbed' surface describes a change in the relationship

"between artistandimage, image andviewer"(1972:91) andthat

thisintemal change isnomore thanasymptom ofchanges which go
far beyond questions ofpictureplanes, or of paintingas such. It is
part of a shakeup which contaminates all purified categories.
(Steinberg 1972:91 ).

Steinberg implies thattheshiftthatoccurs inRauschenberg's 'flatbed'works isone

from nature toculture, andthat itcanbeconsidered tobepostmodern because of

this displacement (1972:91). This shift in Rauschenberg's art is a shift from a

reference oftheworldtoanarrative representation. Steinberg explains that

it seemed at timesthatRauschenberg's worksurface stood for the
mind itself - dump, reservoir, switching center, abundant with
concrete referencesfreely associated asinaninternal monologue
the outward symbol of the mind as a running transformer of the
extemalworld, constantly ingesting incoming unprocessed datato
bemapped inanovercharged field. (1972:88).

According to Steinberg's description, Rauschenberg's 'flatbed' worksoperate

along thelinesof thought', orlanguage. Theanalogyto language, ordiscourse, in

Rauschenberg's art can be seen as postmodern in spirit as a departure from

"modern art's will to silence, its hostility to literature, to narrative, to discourse"

(Krauss1985:9).
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fig 24 Robert Rauschenberg, Monogram, 1955-59, oil, stuffed goat,
tyre, wood, canvas, and paper, 107.6 x 182.9 cm, The Modern Museum,
Stockholm



CHAPTERS

The transition from modernism to postmodernism

Thus far, this disseratation has described how the artwork of Johns and

Rauschenberg from the1950sand 1960scan beregarded asareaction againstthe

exclusive and potentially restrictive artmaking theories of Rosenberg and

Greenberg. This interpretation of their artwork as a reaction against these

particularmodes ofmodernism, however, maynotsufficetojustifyapostmodern

reading oftheirwork. HalFosterexplains that

"Postmodemism" isaterm used promiscuously inartcriticism, often
as a mere signfor not-modernism or a synonym for pluralism. As
such, it means little - only, perhaps, that we are in a reactionary
period inwhich modemism seems distantand revival ismall toonear.
On one hand, this distance is the very precondition of
postmodernism; on the other, this revivalism signals the need to
conceive itasotherthanmereantimodernism. (Wallis1984:189).

It is also possible to interp.ret Johns and Rauschenberg's reaction against

prescriptive and institutionalised forms of modernism asan attempt to reviveor

recall an earlier less restrictive and more revolutionary version of modernrsm.

Newman explains that

[m]any of the arguments which assume Greenberg's theory of
modernism and assert a postmodernism using post-structuralist
categories may in effect be retheorising a pre-Greenbergian
modernism. This is an attempt to maintain a reflexive radicality, a
questioning oftheinstitution ofart, and anemancipatory ethic-artas
acontribution toknowledge andsocialself-awareness; butwithout
autopian conception ofhistorical development and, inmostbutnot
all cases, .without any commitment to a specific political project.
(1986:32).

Certainly, itcanbeargued thatinsomeways Johns andRauschenberg's workfrom

the 1950s and 1960sencapsulates the adversary or revolutionary spirit of the

European avante-garde. Thealternatives suggested intheseworksconcerning

theidentityoftheartistand thefunction ofthevieweralongwiththeirenquiriesinto

thestatus oftheartworkasanobjectclearly question themannerinwhichartworks

are presented and perceived. This essentially constitutes a questioning of the

institution ofartand couldpossiblybeconsidered asa"contribution toknowledge
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andself-awareness" (Newman 1986:32).

Moira Roth suggests thatneitherJohnsnorRauschenberg wascommitted toany

form ofpoliticalproject(1977:48). Shesuggests thatalongwithDuchamp, Cage,

and Cunningham, Johns and Rauschenberg were the "key exponents of the

Aesthetic of Indifference" (1977:47). Roth explains that as a direct resultof an

alienating psychological atmosphere thatwasexperienced duringtheColdWar,

"[t]heseartists madeand talked about art characterized by tones of neutrality,

passivity, irony and often negation" (1977:48). Roth's claims are debatable.

However, shedoesdescribe JohnsandRauschenberg asbeingdetached from,

ratherthan actively involved in, sociopolitical developments inAmerica duringthe

1950s(1977:48).

'Whetherornotthisisthecasethereseems tobesomejustification intheproposal

thattheworkofJohnsandRauschenberg fromthe1950smarks areturn toapre

Greenbergian modernism.Huyssen explains that

[c]ritics likeBell and Graft'sawtherebellionofthe late1950sandthe
1960sascontinuouswithmodemism'searliernihilisticandanarchic
strain; rather than seeing it as a postmodernist revolt against
classical modemism, theyinterpreted itasaprofusion ofmodernist
impulses intoeveryday life.(Huyssen 1986:190).

This dissertation's description of Jobos.and.Reuscbenberg's artwork from the

1950sand1960sasreactionary aligns them with therevolutionaryspiritofprevious '

"avant-garde movements such as Dada and Surrealism" (Huyssen 1986:191)

againstaspectsof,"high"modernism.ThepossibilitythattheartworkofJohnsand

Rauschenberg represents anextensionofavant-qarde ideology seems evenmore

plausible given Newman's assertion that there are certain tendencies within

modemism ''which aretowards heteronomy ratherthanautonomy, andallofwhich

were closed off in Greenberg's revisionist theory" (1986:33). One of these

tendencies

isthatoftheavant-gardecritique oftheaestheticasanautonomous
realm ... it emerges intheontological tension oftheCubistcollage,
because, as Peter Burgerargues, it is only after Symbolism that
autonomous artbecomes perceivable asasocialinstitution orform
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of life. (Newman 1986:33). (

Issues such as the deconstruction of the artist as an autonomous subject, as

discussed inChapter2, canbetraced backtotheEuropean avant-garde. Newman

claims, forexample,that"Surrealistheteronomy involvedthebreak-up, underthe

influenceofFreudandJung, oftheunivocal, rationallyself-conscious subject ..."

(1986:33).

Similarattitudes prevailed inotherareasofavant-garde art.DianeWaldman notes

thatPablo PicassoandGeorges Braque usedtoavoid signing theirartworks onthe

front inaneffort tosignify"impersonal authorship" (1992: 19).Waldman comments

that Picasso and Braque had"proposed a depersonalised art, one thatwas so

conceptual in its premise that its realisation couldbe accomplished by anyone"

(1992: 19).Waldman relates how

Picasso specifically spokeof selling the plan for his sheet-metal
construction Guitarof1912-13. Thenotionthattheworkofartcould
existaspureideaandberealized bysomeone otherthantheartist
was, according to Rubin, adopted bythe Russian Constructivists.
Years later it was invoked again by the American Minimalist and
Conceptual artistsasacriticalpartoftheir ideology. (1992:19).

It is possible that Johns and Rauschenberg inherited Picasso and Braque's

inclination towards a depersonalised artand that subsequently, their attitudes

regarding theautonomyoftheartistandthe' origin'oftheartworkareanextension

ofavant-garde ideology.

This isnotto implythatJohnsandRauschenberg werecompletely successful in

theirattempts todivesttheir artofthe'aura'ofaprivileged autonomous subject. It

is unlkely that this is possible. It has, for example, been observed that despite

Johns' best intentions to avoidtheexpression ofhis'aura'orpersonality, thathis

pictures areclearlyrecognisable ashis (Hobhouse 1977:49). AmeliaHobhouse

provides a possiblereason for this. Shesuggests that Johns' useof theprimary

colours havebecome "asignforJasperJohns"(1977:49). The~uggestion isthat

theoccurrenceofprimarycolours inworkssuchasFlagandNumbers inColorcan

beinterpreted asJohns' particular' signature' ortrademark. This is ironicalifone
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considersthat Johnsmadeuseof the primarycolours in manyof hisworksin an

attempttoconcealhispersonality. Additionally, Hobhouseobservesthat

[t]he presenceof theartist inJohns'earlywork isannounced bythe
passionatebrushstrokeswithwhich hedepicts thesigns of language
_words, numbers, colors, emblems - and implicitlyby the subjects
themselves, the ways of knowing and contacting, perceivingand
possessing theworldthatisoutsidetheartist.Gradually, inthework
of the early '60s the objects in the works become more closely
associated with the person of the artist - the fork and spoon in In
MemoryofMyFeelings -FrankO'Haraof1961, thecupinGoodTime
Charley of the sameyear and the artist's studio objectsof Fool's
Houseof 1962.(1977:49).

Hobhousesuggeststhat thesepersonalobjectsalongwiththe imprintsofJohns'

handsandface InStudyfor Skin, for example, aremorethanjustanindicationof

the artist's presence because they reveal something of the artist's personality

'(1972:49).This couldbeconstruedasacontinuationof themodernisttraditionof

"self-actualisation"(Fineberg1995:177)throughthe actofpainting.

Theexpression ofRauschenberg's'aura'orpersonality, is Iikewisebetrayedbyhis

choice ofobjectsassubjectmatter. Finebergsupportsthisview(1995). Herefers

specifically to objects such as the quilt and pillow in Bed or the stuffedbird, the

flattened can, andthefamilyphotographs inCanyon (1959) whichapparentlyrefer

to life back home (Fineberg 1995:177). Fineberg suggeststhat Rauschenberg

extendsthe

action painter's stress on self-actualization through the
spontaneous act of painting by exploiting the vividness of the
associationsattachedto realthings.(1995: 177).

Rauschenberg himselfhascommented thathethinksofpainting"as reporting, as

a vehicle that will report what you did and what happened to you" (Swenson

1963:67). Given this, his art can be regarded as autobiographical in that it is a

recordofhispersonalpointofviewregarding hisexperiences.

A fundamental difference, however, between Rauschenberg's workand 'action'

painting isthat
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[i]nstead ofdiscovering oneself intheactofpaintinglone perpetually
reconstructs oneself intheprocess ofadapting toonel sencounters
withtheworld. (Fineberg 1995:177).

According tothisinterpretation,Rauscheriberg's artdoes reveal anartisticidentity.

Thisidentity, however, isconstantly influxandcontinually reconstructing itselfand

changing inresponse totheworld. Thisisasopposed tohisworkbeinganexample

of 'original authorship' which presumably remains unchanqed and reflects the

uniquepersonality oftheartistasanautonomous subject.

Newman's reference toCubistcollage - asexhibiting theavant-garde's "critiqueof

theaestheticasanautonomous realm" (1986:33) - isparticularly importanttothis

investigation intotheartofJohnsandRauschenberg. Theirartwork from the1950s

and 1960scanbe seenaseithermodernist or postmodernist depending on the

interpretation ofthecollagethatappears intheirwork.

'Collage' is a term which occurs frequently throughout discussions of

postmodernism. Taylor claims that"itwaspreciselycollageandotherdevices of

anti-painting that first announced the idea of a break with modernism proper,

according topost-modernism, asfar backas1912"(1987:53).

Taylordraws aparallelwitharchitecture:heobserves that"collage(togetherwith

'collision') is the thirtiethof Jencks' categories in his summarisation of thepost

modemistethicinarchitecture ..."(Taylor 1987:53). Taylorcontinues toexplain the

relevance ofcollagetodiscussions ofpostmodernism.Hesaysthat"[p]oetssuch

asMallarme, Lautreamont,and even Joyce, insofarastheyadopted acollage-like

style as a method, have also been claimed as progenitors of a post-modern

sensibility"(Taylor 1987:53).

On the other hand, it is also possible that the tension between high and mass

culture, which isimplicit inCubistcollage, isextended intheworkofRauschenberg.

Like Rauschenberg, Picasso andBraque hadalsodrawn oncommonplace and

familiar subjectsfrom theenvironment. (Waldman 1992:19). Thetensionbetween
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highandmassculture inbothCubism and Rauschenberg'sworkoccursasaresult

oftheappearance ofimageryand objects from massculturewithinahigh-artidiom.

Thevarietyofobjects used byPicasso inaworksuch asStill LifewithChair-Caning

(1912) such asrope, oil, cloth etc. areallsourced fromconsumer society. Similarly,

Rauschenberg appropriated thetyre, wood, andstuffed goatforMonogram from

his immediate environment.

Christopher Butlersuggests thatonemajordifferencebetween thecollagefound

in Rauschenberg's 'combine' paintings18 andmodernist collagederivesfromits

'disparateness' (1980:86).Rauschenberg's objects aresourced fromavarietyof

locationsandoften seemtobetotallyunrelated. Butleralsoexplainsthedifference:

Modernist collage had usually inhabited a single and intelligible
world. Sincecubism, withitsguitars, musical notation, wineglasses,
andnewsprint, there hadbeensome attemptbothto reflectawayof
life, andtousetheoutllnesoftheelements ofthecollagetomakean
ingeniouslysatisfyingformaldesign. Dadaand surrealism had of
course imported afrequentlymysterious'psychological' element,
buthad largelyremained intelligible, particularlywithrespectto its
stancewithinthesocietysurrounding it. (1980:86).

Rauschenberg's workson the otherhanddo not inhabita singleand intelligible

world.Steinberg describesRauschenberg's 'flatbed' worksspecificallyas

a conception which guarantees that the presentation will not be
directlythatofaworldspace, andthat itwill nevertheless admitany
experience asthematterofrepresentation. And it readmitstheartist
inthefullness ofhishuman interests, aswell astheartist-technician.
(1972:91 ).

Ithasbeenobserved thatRauschenberg's useofdiscarded elements frommass

culture also recalls the collages of Kurt Schwitters (Varnadoe 1990:326). The

discrepancies, however, that detractfromthis interpretation of Rauschenberg's

workstemfrom thespecificnatureofhis relationshiptomasscultureandhowthis

ismanifested inhisparticularmethod ofcollage.

1a Rauschenberg coined the term •combine' "to differentiate his painting from more traditional collage and
assemblage.....(Waldman 1992:252).
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Theprocess bywhich Rauschenberg selected theprofusion ofdisparate elements

from massculture assubjectmatter -fromthetyrearound thestuffed goat'smiddle

in Monogram to the newsprint andphotographs in Rebus - is summed up in this

description:

'Theconcept Iplantation struggle todealwithketchup isopposed to
the logical continuity of lift tab inherent in language [sic] and
communication. Myfascination with images open24hrsisbased on
the complexinterlocking ofdisparate visualfactsheated poolthat
havenorespect forgrammar.(Butler1980:87).

Perhaps the fundamental difference between a postmodern reading of

Rauschenberg'sworkandamodernist reading haslesstodowiththedecentering

ofthesubject andmoretodowithaparticularconception oftheworldinwhichthe

artworkexists. Ashasbeen pointed out, theCubists heldasimilarattitudetoJohns

.and Rauschenberg regarding thedecentering oftheartistasaautonomous subject

(Waldman 1992:19). Furthermore, Newman has commented how "Surrealist

heteronomy involved the break-up ... of the univocal, rationally self-concious

subject" (1986:33). This raises the question as to whetheror not Cubism and

Surrealism should be considered within postmodernism, a fuller discussion of

whichisbeyond thescopeof thisdissertation. Apossible explanation isgivenby

Taylorwho saysthat

Steinberg ... identifies post-warcollagenotassomething somehow
knocked sideways by a theory of the missing subject, but as
precisely the record of a subject faced with unmanageable
informationfromanexternalworldwhichlacksacoherent formor
centre. (1987:65). .

Following on from this, Taylor suggests that perhaps "It is the world that is de

centred inthispost-modernism, notthesubject itself(1987:65).

Like Rauschenberg, Johns' useofcollagereliesupontheincorporation ofobjects

intohisartworks. Theuseofobjects intheirworkallowsJohnsandRauschenberg

to present their viewswithout having to resort to representational illusionistic

devices. InJohns' collages theobjectiseitheramalgamated withinthepicture; as

is the casewith the objects in Field Painting, or the objectbecomes the subject
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itself; liketheflaginFlag. Inboth cases theissueofflatnessasamodernist concern

isemphasised.

Johns' two-dimensional objects such asthe flag in Flag are inherently flat. This

ensures thathispaintings remain flat. Steinberg explainsthattheseobjects arenot

replicas or imitations of anything existing naturallyin the environment therefore

theydonothavetobesimulated onthecanvas inordertoappearassubject matter

(1972:28). Each object -such asaflag, numberorletter-oncemanufactured, isthe

actualobject. Hence, theflatnessof theimage isensured bytheexclusion ofany

representation of objects in the real world. A number is not represented in a

painting, it ispresented asfact.

This flatness is guaranteed by Johns' useof a modernist' grid' inworkssuchas

'Numbers inColorandFlag. Rosalind Kraussasserts that

[t]here are two ways in which the grid functions to declare the
modemityofmodern art.Oneisspatial; theotheristemporal. Inthe
spatial sense, the grid states the autonomy of the realm of art.
Flattened, geometricized, ordered, it is antinatural, antimimetic,
antireal.lt iswhatartlooks likewhen ittums it'sbackonnature. Inthe
flatness that results fromits coordinates, the grid is the means of
crowding outthedimensions oftherealandreplacing them withthe
lateralspread ofasinglesurface. (1985:9).

The 'grid-like' composition ofworkssuch asFlagandNumbers inColorensures

theirflatnessbecause asKrauss explains:

Unlike perspective, thegriddoesnotmapthespaceofa room ora
landscape or a group of figures onto the surface of a painting.
Indeed, ifit mapsanything, itmaps thesurface ofthepainting itself.
(1985:10).

Theresult isthedenialof illusionisticspace. This isconfirmed byDaniel Wheeler

whoobserves thattheexactoverall fitbetween theimage andthepaintingsupport,

inworks such asFlag, serves tovanquish illusionistic space(1991:135). Steinberg

reinforces thisviewwhen hedeclares that"[t]heposition ofmodern anti-illusionism

findshereits logicalresting place"(1972:28).

Furthermore, Sandlercomments that it isthepaintingof"theentiresurfacewitha
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uniform density ...." that results in the "elimination of convential figure ground

relationships" (Sandler 1978:186). This may be facilitated by Johns' use of

encaustic. Thetechnique ofencaustic entailsthemixing ofpigmentwithbeeswax

and resin. Thismixture isthenaffixed byheat. Flagisaworkwhichiscomprised of

encaustic thathasbeenpainted overtornshreds ofnewsprint.

Johns' use of encaustic also fulfills another modernist criterion. Greenberg

declaredthat

[t]he flatness towards which Modernist paintingorients itself can
neverbeanutterflatness. Theheightened sensitivity ofthepicture
planemaynolongerpermit sculptural illusion, or trompe-I'oeil, butit
doesandmustpermitopticalillusion. (Risatti 1990:16).

The technique of encausticenables this' optical illusion' to take place. This is

becauseasthehotwaxcools ithardensenabling thefirstbrushstroketo bepainted

.overwithoutbeingobIiterated. ThebuiIdupofbrushstrokes ontopofoneanother

createsashallowdepth. Greenberg callsthisan"opticalthirddimension" (Risatti

1990:16). Wheelersupports thesuggestion thatthereisanoptical depthpresent

inJohns' work. Hesuggests thatJohns' useofencausticheightens theparadox of

apicture inthatthe"buildupof luminescent brushmarks" givestoaflat,geometric

image a"senseofdepthandmovement through time"(Wheeler1991 :135).

Theoptical depthand'all-over' qualityinworkssuchasFlagisreminiscent ofthe

shallow depth achieved by 'action' painters. An example of this is Pollock's

'dripped' painting, Number27(1950). Thetechnique ofencaustic inJohns' works

documentsJohns' actionsbyrevealing thesequence ofbrushstrokes astheyare

builtupon oneanother, inmuch thesame waythatNumber27provides arecord of

theactions of Pollock. Johns' useof the'grid'andthetechnique ofencausticcan

therefore beseenasmodernist means whichensurethathispicturesretainthe

flatnessand'all-over' qualitywhicharecentral tomodernism.

Although the artworks of both Johns and Rauschenberg adhere to modernist

notions of flatness - resulting from their use of collage - they also signal the

reintroduction of representation intoart.
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There is an element of ambiguity in works like Johns' Flag, where the object

functions as the subject. This ambiguity is a result of the shifting identityof the

artworkbetween two-dimensional painting andthree-dimensional object.

This ambiguity between two-and three-dimensionality enabled
Johns to fuse in startling wayspictorial elements from paststyles
commonlyconsidered antithetical: gesture painting superimposed
on a ruled designassociated withgeometric abstraction butput in
theserviceofrepresentational description. (Sandler 1978:187).

Representation inFlag isnotachieved through three-dimensional illusionbecause

thepainting isessentially aflag. Therearenorecognisable elements thatgivethe

illusionofaspacewithinthepictureintowhich onemightwalk.

I

The introductionof representation intopainting byJohnsinterested Greenberg

whoobserves that

Theoriginalflatnessofthecanvas, withafewoutlines stenciled on
it, ... [represents] all thata picture byJohnsreallydoesrepresent.
The paint surface itself, with its Kooning-esque playof lightsand
darks, is ... completely superfluous to this end. Everything that
usuallyserves representation and illusionis lefttoservenothing but
itself, that is,abstraction; whileeverything thatusuallyserves the
abstract or decorative - flatness, bare outlines, all-over or
symmetrical design - isputtotheservice ofrepresentation. (Sandler
1978:186).

JohnsandRauschenberg's useof three-dimensional objects asanextension of

collageallowsthem to revitalise pictorial contentby including representation in

theirartworkswithoutrecourseto illusionisticdevices, inmuch thesame waythat

CubistandSurrealistcollagehaddone.

Johnsand Rauschenberg's particularuseof collagedoesnotonlyfacilitatethe

inclusion ofrepresentation inart, italso reintroduces anelement of'narrative'. This

isespecially relevant to theworkofRauschenberg. Krauss suggests thatthrough

thecollaging togetherofdisparate elements

Rauschenberg enforced apart-by-part, image-by-image reading of
his work, heguaranteed that theexperience of itwould sharewith
language some ofitscharacterofdiscourse. Theencounterwithone
image afteranotherwould, that is,demand anattention toakindof
temporal unfolding that was like that of hearing or reading a
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sentence. (1974:37).

Krauss observes that the objects in a work like Small Rebus (1956) achieve an

"equalization" within the spaceof thepictureas theyareall treated in the same

mannerand all"share anequal thickness interms oftheirpresence toexperience"

(1974:41). Inotherwordstheobjects areall considered asequalwithinthespace

ofthepicture, therearenoprejudices concerning thenatureoftheobjects.

Because nosingleobjectissingledoutorprivilegedinSmall Rebus itdoesmake

itverydifficultto tryto find meaningful associations between disparate elements

such asthephotographs ofsporting events, asection ofamapofAmerica, afamily

snapshot, postage stamps, aclockdrawn byachild,ahorse'shead, andscrapsof

printedfabricthatappearinaworksuchasSmall Rebus. Butlersuggests thatthe

relationships between thesevariousobjects fromconsu.mer cultureare,for the

mostpart, kept private byRauschenberg. Hedescribes them asa"Proustian array

of evocative objects minus·the narrative" (Butler 1980:88). Butler goes on to

suggest that

Rauschenberg's statements and work may be taken as
symptomatic, of a deliberate rejection of the modernist myth of
coherence behind fragmentation .... The result is an art which is
deliberatelydisjunct, fractured, fullofgapswhich aresupposed todo
asmuch to reveal itsmeaning asitscontentdoes. (1980:88).

Thenatureof theworldthatRauschenberg's objects inhabitisthusunintelligible

forthemostpart. Itistheworldoftheconsumer, therealm ofhighart, andtheworld

ofartistsimultaneously.

Krauss, unlikeButler, suggests thateventhoughtheobjects in Rauschenberg's

works aredisparate andseemingly unrelated, theycanstillbe'read' according to

aform ofnarrative. Sheusestheanalogyofmemory todescribehowaworksuch

asSmall Rebus canbeinterpreted.Shesuggests thatresulting fromthegrouping

togetherofdisparate images:

WhatRauschenberg was insisting uponwasamodel forartthatwas
not involvedwithwhatmightbecalledthecognitive moment (as in
single image-painting) but insteadwastiedto theduree - tothekind
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ofextended temporality thatis involved inexperiences likememory,
reflection, narration, proposition. (Krauss 1974:37).

This ~ reading' of Rauschenberg's workasanalogous to the process of memory

marks a departure from Cubist collage. Krauss explains that Cubist collage

operatesby transforming athree-dimensional object- such asaguitarorawine

glass - intotwodimensionsbytransferring it from therealworldintotheworldofthe

picturewhichtranscends reality:

Bymaking theprocess ofimageformation moreapparent, theymade
it seemmoreparadoxically magical. A bit of newspaper absorbed
intotheshape ofawineglasscanidentifyitselfasapieceofthereal
world only fromwithinthedepths of awholenetworkof ambiguity.
(Krauss 1974:40).

Thedifference is that, in Rauschenberg's work, "the image isnotaboutanobject

transformed" (Krauss 1970:40). Theobject, suchasa photograph, isembedded

into the artwork yet it retains its identityas an object, "never transcending the

materialworld" (Krauss 1974:40). Itisimportant thattheobjects retaintheir integrity

because

by givingto images theproperty of actual physical resistance that
objectsor actionshaveinourordinaryexperience Rauschenberg
endowsthem with asenseofhaving tobeencountered through time.
Inthiswaytheyarereturned toanexperience that isfullydurational,
an experience ... like memory, reflection, narration, proposition.
Rauschenberg speaks of the temporality of his work. "Listening
happens in time,"he said. "Looking also had to happen in time."
(Krauss 1974:41 ).

Hence, according to this lnterpretaton the functioning of Rauschenberg's

artworksthatcontain objects reliesuponthis ~ durational experience' onthepartof

theviewer.

The'meaninq' oftheartwork isthusdependent uponthe interactions oftheviewer

which implies that Rauschenberg's art is inextricably linked to process. The

process bywhich theviewermakes sense ofthedisparateness ofobjects inawork

by Rauschenberg depends upon a subjective interpretation of the variety of

contextsthatoccurrwithinthework. Newman suggests thatan allegorical reading
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ofsuchworks bytheviewercanaidintheinterpretation ofthework. Newman claims

that

allegory allows a way of structuring and deciphering worksof art
without recourse to the notion of a constitutive transcendental
subject whose intentional meaning, the 'signified' is transmitted
through the' significantform' of the signifier. Allegory, instead of
presupposing aself-identical, transcendental subject, allowsfor the
constitution ofsubjectpositions whicharedynamically entered into,
or even repudiated by the viewer/readerlinterpreter who
participates withthe' author' inthecreation ofthework. (1986:45).

Asimilarallegorical reading mightbehelpfulinthedeciphering ofsome ofJohns'

works, such asTarget withFourFaces,andTargetwith PlasterCasts, wherethe

combination of disparate objects (plastercastsofbodyparts) seems to haveno

obvious intended meaning orfixed reading.

Thenotionofallegorical contentinRauschenberg's workisfurthercompounded

byhisuseofthephoto-silkscreen technique duringthe1960saspartofthecollage

process. The images that he uses come mostly from popular magazines and

newspapers. Rauschenberg uses photographic imagery as a record of reality

which enables himtoappropriate objects takenfrom mass media culture(Perrone

1977:27).

The appropriation of secondary subject matterin Rauschenberg's workranges

from the printed reproductions of old masters' paintings - such asVelasquez's

Venus and Child in Crocus (1962) (fig.25) - to reproductions of mass culture

imagery inworkssuchasGloria(1956) (fig.26). CraigOwens definesallegorical

imagery as imagery which is appropriated (1992:205). The "allegoristdoesnot

invent images but confiscates them [and] poses as its interpreter" (Owens

1992:205).Hegoeson to relatehowthe "imagebecomes something otherand

addsanothermeaning tothe image" (Owens 1992:203).

Theallegorical content inRauschenberg's work, asaresuItofhisappropriation of

imagery from secondary sources, can be considered postmodern. Newman
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fig 25Robert Rauschenberg, Crocus, 1962, oil and silkscreen on canvas,
152.4 x 91.4 ern. rnll .."tinn. T ....... ,.., __ ..._ u . _ ••



fig 26 Robert Rauschenberg, Gloria, 1956, oil, paper, and fabric on
canvas, 168.3 x 160.7 cm, collection: The Cleveland Museum of Art



explains that

Therevaluation ofallegoryinrecentcriticismcontests thetheories
ofartsinceRomanticism whichprivilegetheformal andexpressive
element over the discursive. Postmodern allegory replaces the
redemptive, purified andorganicconcept offormwithtextual ityand
the arbitrariness of meaning as it is read into an alreadyexisting
fragment ratherthanemerging from anoriginaltotality. (1986:42).

Theexistenceofallegory inselected examples ofJohns andRauschenberg'swork

from the 1950s and 1960s also presupposes the notion of the work of art as

process.Aconsequence ofallegoryisthatthemeaning oftheworkis inextricably

Iinked totheassertionsoftheviewerwhocompletes theworkbygivingit its identity.

Thustheworkofartiscompleted onlybymeans ofaninteractive process involving

theartwork,theartistandtheviewer.

.The use of the photographic silkscreen technique allowsRauschenberg to use

imagery ranging fromadiversityofsources. CalvinTomkins, forexample, recalls

watching Rauschenberg

layablack-and-white silkscreen ofanairplanecontrol panelontop
of the four-colour image of the SistineChapel, squeegee the ink
through it, then stepback, looking happily surprised.. "It's madea
modern paintingoutof 'TheLastJudqernent", (1997:94).

The combination of a variety of contexts and disparate objects within

Rauschenberg'sworkraises theissuesofparody andpastiche. FredericJameson

describespastiche asbeingsimilartoparody:

it is the imitation of a peculiar or unique, idiosyncratic style, the
wearingofa linguisticmask, speech inadeadlanguage. Butit isa
neutral practiceof such mimicry, without any of parody's ulterior
motives, amputated of thesatiricimpulse, devoidof laughterandof
any conviction that alongside the abnormal tongue you have
momentarilyborrowed, somehealthy linguisticnormality stillexists.
Pastiche isthusblankparody... (1991: 17).

According to Jameson's definition, bothpastiche andparodyoccur throughout

muchofJohnsandRauschenberg's work. Inaworksuch asJohns' Flagpastiche

is achieved through the combination of gestural brushstrokes, reminiscent of

'action' painting, andtornshredsofnewsprint:

AsinCubistcollage, newsprint -ananomalous abstract- concretion
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like the Stars and Stripes - brought to the hermetic confines of
reductive artanechoof itsownpastinthegrimyquotidian world, as
well as the purely optical "texture" generated by its chiaroscuro
pattern ofblacklinesonwhitepaper. Yet, complex andcharismatic
as this layered facture may be, it is methodical and modulated,
yielding acontrolled, all-overtouch resembling lateImpressionism
.... (Wheeler1991 :135).

Pasticheoccurrs inFlag because Johnsappropriates elements ofCubistcollage,

the' idiosyncratic' style of .action' painting, and the all-over scheme of late

Impressionism, and combines them tocreate something new. Johns empties each

ofthese elementsoftheiroriginal functions - i.e. theemotive content ofthegesture

according to.action'painting- andrecontextualises them withinanewcontext.

Parody, ontheotherhand, operates inJohns' three-dimensional works, suchas

TheCriticSees (1961 ).Thisworkconsists oftwo mouths thathavebeencastwithin

.an oblong block. The mouths are displayed through the eye-holes of a pair of

reading glassesthatareattached to thesideof theblock. Crichton explains that

TheCriticSeesfunctions as"anoptical pun, asan implied comment abouttheart

world...."(1994:46). Johns' derisionof the art world is implied in this scuplture.

Crichton saysthat

[ilt is impossible tomissthesense of imprisonment, ofbeingboxed
in, that the piece implies. The Critic Sees is funny, but not very
optimistic. (1994:47).

Itisthederisive natureofsuchworksthatresuIt inparodyaccordingtoJameson's

definition. This parody is also evident in Rauschenberg's Gloria. Varnadoe

observes that, through the repetitious use of identical photographs of Gloria

Vanderbilt and her third marriage partner, Rauschenberg anticipates Andy

Warhol's interest in the repetition of celebrity images (1990:327). However,

Varnadoe seesGloriaasacomment onthe

cheapening of old values, in the descentof blueblood American
aristocracy into tabloid copy. Vanderbilt's picture appears in the
work as a literal embodiment of the steady-beat replication that
marks mass production, and as a figurative representation of the
fickle, inconstant mobilitythat isjust ascertainlya signof modern
American times. (1990:328).
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Interpreted asaderogatory comment onthedecliningvaluesof American mass

cultureGloriacanberegarded asanexample ofparody.

Anotherform ofparody occurring inJohns' andRauschenberg's workderivesfrom

theirhigh-style treatment ofmass cultureimagery. This isparticularly relevant in

Johns' workssuchasPainted Bronze andPainted Bronze (Savarin Can) (1960)

(fig.27)wherebanal' non-art' itemslikethebeercansandthepainter's toolsare

subjectedto 'highart' treatment. Thiscanbeseenasan example ofparodyas it

bringstogethertwoincommensurates- mass culture, inthebanal forms ofbeerand

coffeecans andapainter's instruments inPainted Bronze (Savarin Can). andhigh

art.Theworldof highart beingparodied alsoserves to heighten the ironythat is

achieved asaresult ofamundaneobjectbeing used initiallyasaninstrument inthe

making ofart,andthenasthesubstance ofthatart.

Pastiche, allegory, andparodyareelements whichoccurfrequently throughout

discussions of modernist and postmodernist art. In modernist art, pastiche,

allegory, and parody appear in the artwork of Picasso, Francis Picabia, and

Magritte among others(Newman 1986:48). Newman suggests that the

appearanceofpastiche inmodernist artwqrks isa resultofanotherofmodernist's

art's heteronomous tendencies that were excluded in Greenberg's theories of

modernism (1986:33).Thistendency is

thatofartconceived asanexpression ofModernitythrough amode
of representation or abstraction which is considered to be
historicallyprivileged because itsform mostappropriately manifests
theZeitgeist. (Newman 1986:33).

Newman cites Cubism, Futurism,Suprernatism, andDeStijlasexamples inwhich

"such amode isalways threatened withthelossofprivilege"(1986:33). Theresult

according toNewman isthat"It appears tobealmostacyclical inevitabilitywithin

modernism thatanhistoricallyprivileged modewill collapse intostylishpastiche"

(1986:33). Hedescribes how

by1917-18, Picasso isusing aneclectic range ofcubist, rococo, and
classical styles. Thiskindofeclecticism,which couldbedescribed
asanarbitraryhistoricism, isalsomanifested in the lateworkofde
Chirico, Picabia, andvache periodMagritte... (Newman 1986:33).
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'fig 27 Jasper Johns, Painted Bronze) <Savarin Can), 1960, painted
bronze, 34.3 cm (diam), collection: the artist



Theimportantquestion iswhethertheallegory thatoccursintheworkofJohns and

Rauschenberg can be regarded as modernist or whether it is postmodernist.

Owens acknowledges theuseofallegoryinmodernist art(1992:222).Heclaims

that

[i]n modernism, however, the allegory remains in potentia and is
actualized only in the activityof reading, which suggests that the
allegorical impulse that characterizes postmodernism is a direct
consequence ofitspreoccupation withreading. (Owens1992:223).

Owensgoeson to saythat it is notsurprising then that the art of Rauschenberg

verges onbeing postmodem (1992:223). Heexplains thatSteinberg first identified

theshiftinRauschenberg's artasbeing from "nature tocutters" (Owens 1992:223).

Owens comments, however, that

[i]n postmodernist art, natureistreatedaswhollydomesticated by
culture; the natural can be approached only through its cultural
representation. While thisdoesindeedsuggestashiftfromnature
to culture, what it in fact demonstrates is the impossibility of
accepting theiropposition. (1992:223).

Owens pointsoutthat"Steinberg presumes thenature/culture opposition tobea

stableone, apresuposition thatpostmodern artists...aredetermined tosubvert"

(1992:223). Hence, theshiftinRauschenberg's artshould ratherbeseen as"ashift

...from historytodiscourse ..." (Owens 1992:223). Heexplains that"thisshiftfrom

history to discourse, from a third- to a second-person mode of address also

accountsforthecentralitywhichpostmodern artassigns tothereader/spectator"

(Owens 1992:225). Hence, thepostmodern inclinationin Rauschenberg's work

stems fromthetransformation of theviewer's experience ofartfroma"visualtoa

textual encounter" (Owens 1992:223).

The opposing pointofviewinthemodernisUpostmodernist dichotomy isthatthe

appearance of allegory in Rauschenberg's work is a perpetuation of another

heteronomoustendency ofmodemismwhich hadbeen excluded from Greenberg's

theory. Thisaspectofmodernism is

itsrepeated absorption ofthatwhich isextrinsictotheWesternhigh-
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arttradition, largely inthepursuitofrenewal andreinvigoration. This
would includematerial froma verywide rangeof sources andthe
adoptionofavarietyofdifferentmodels for theartist'spractice: for
example primitive art and the art of the insane and of chidren,
commercial and mass media imagery, and subcultural formssuchas
graffiti. (Newman 1986:33)

Accordingto this pointofviewtheeclecticnatureof JohnsandRauschenberg's

work, which gives risetoissues ofpastiche andallegory, should beregarded asan

extension ofavant-garde practice.

The' absorption' ofobjects andimageryfrommass cultureintheartworkofJohns

and Rauchenberg can, however, alsobe considered as a postmodern strategy.

Johns and Rauschenberg's firstone-man shows in1957 are''frequently citedasthe

crucial nextstep towards fulfilling, intheAmerican Popartofthe1960s, thepromise

of an engagement with popular culture ..."(varnadoe 1990:325). Their

engagementof mass culture, and the implications that this hasconcerning the

dichotomybetween highartand massculture, arevital tothis investigation intothe

transitional natureoftheirwork.

Thechoice ofmasscultural formsfrom theurbanenvironment assubject matterin

theworksbyJohnsandRauschenberg fromthe1950sand1960scanbeviewed

as an attempt to overcome the boundaries between high and mass culture.

According to Huyssen postmodernism in the visual arts is marked by the

assimilation of mass cultural formswhichservesto disintegrate theboundaries

betweenmass c~lture andhigh-art(1986:ix). Huyssen explains thatmodernism

constituteditselfthrough theexclusion ofmass cultureasamarginalised 'other'

(1986:vii).The incorporation ofelements ofmass cultureintheartworkofJohns

and Rauschenberg can be viewed as an attempt to deconstruct this mass

culture/high-art opposition.

Asthisdissertation'sdiscussion ofcollagehasrevealed, theobjects inbothJohns

andRauchenberg's worksactasabridgebetween realityandthepictorialworld.

Through theuseofobjects sourced fromthecity, theartworkbecomes inextricably
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linked to massculture. AworksuchasRauschenberg's Coca-Cola Plan(1958)

(fig.28) "directlyengages therhetoricofproductpromotion" (Varnadoe 1990:327).

ThreeemptyCokebottles areenshrined and' elevated' or' promoted' beyondtheir

familiarandbanalcontext(Varnadoe 1990:327). Rauschenberg drawsattention

totheCoke bottleswhich canbeconsidered asmass culturalicons.The' elevation'

of these familiar icons of mass culture draws attention to objects which are so

recognisable and pervasive throughout massculture that they are hardly ever

noticed.

Johns'Flashlight, (1958)(fig.29)andBulb(1959)(fig.3D} alsomakeuseofmass

replicated objects. LikeRauschenberg, Johnsdrawsattention tofamiliar iconsof

mass culture. The treatmentof these banal objects as subject matterfor art is

reminiscent of Duchamp's 'readymade' strategy. The difference is that mostof

.Duchamp'sobjects arenottransformed through traditional artisticprocesses inthe

waythatJohns'Painted Bronze is,for example.

Thetransformation ofJohns' objects frommassculture through traditionalartistic

processes isoneof thefundamental differences between theworkof Johnsand

Rauschenberg. Whereas Johns ironizes thenotion ofregular repetition associated

with mass production by subjecting mundane objects to extensive artistic

processes, theproduction ofmuch ofRauschenberg's imagery isachievedthrough

actual techniques ofmassproduction. Johns' Flashlight, forexample, consists of

aregularflashlightofthekindonemightfind inanysupermarket. Johns, however,

has covered the flashlight with sculp-metal and presented it upon a base

manufactured fromthe samematerial. Thebulb, inBulbhasundergone asimilar

processing.

Rauschenberq's objects are not transformed in such a way. Apart from a few

blotches of paint, the Cokebottles in CocaColaPlanarethe same as theywere

whenexistedinreality.

Forthemostpart, Rauschenberg's twodimensional imagery frommasscultureis
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fig 28 Robert Rauschenberg, Coca Cola Plan, 1958, oil paint and
objects, 67.9 x 64.1 x 12.1 cm, collection: The Museum of Contemprary
Art, Los Angeles



fig 29 Jasper Johns, Flashlight I, 1958, sculp-metal over flashlight
and wood, 13j x 23.2 x 9.8 cm, collection: private

fig 30 Jasper Johns, Light Bulb IT, 1958, sculp-metal, 7.9 x 20.3 x 12.7
cm, collection: the artist



also unmodified. Images such as the reproductions of Velasquez's Venus and

Child, mosquitoes, the football, and the truck in Crocus are able to be created

instantlyandreplicated exactlybecause ofthesilkscreening technique.

Rauschenberg's use of the silkscreen indicates his willingness to merge the

disciplinesofpainting andprintmaking withinhis 'combine'paintings. Thiscanbe

construed asanattempt toopenpainting up, tofree itfromtherestrictions placed

on it by Greenberg's separation of the disciplines in an attempt to get rid of

'expendable'conventions andtradition.

The appropriation of objects from a secondary reality also has significant

repercussionsconcerning theautonomy of the subject andthe autonomy of the

artwork. This dissertation's discussion of pastiche has revealed how

. Rauschenberg's silkcresnedworks' appropriate' photographs andimageryfrom

popularmagazinesandmedia publications. Because theseimages aresecondary

sources the artist is relieved of the effort of invention. Rauschenberg thereby

relinquishes his autonomy as 'creator' of the artworkby allowing the artworkto

incorporate existing images thatarenotofhisownmaufacture.

Similarly, theuseofprintmaking techniques like lithography byJohnsduringthe

1960s also serve to distance him from the notion of the artist as autonomous

subject. This is because, in lithography, the image is subjected to chemical

processeswhich arebeyond thecontrol oftheartist. Additionally, the image isalso

subjected tothedecisions oftheprintmaking technicians intheprintstudiowhoaid

theartistduring theprinting procedures. Hence, theuseofprintmaking techniques

byJohnsandRauschenberg contribute tothedeconstruction oftheautonomy of

theartistandtheartobject.

Thisdeconstruction oftheautonomy oftheartistandtheautonomy oftheartwork

canbeinterpreted asabreakwith "modernism's insistence ontheautonomy ofthe

artwork, its obsessive hostility to mass culture, its radical separation from the

culture of everyday life" (Huyssen 1986:vii). This interpretation facilitates a
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postmodern reading ofJohns and Rauschenberg's artworkaccording toHuyssen's

definition. Thisinterpretation does, however, relyupontheassertion thatthemass

cultural forms that appear in JohnsandRauschenberg's workarean attempt to

deconstruct themass culturellow-art opposition whichiscentral tomodernism.

Alternatively, thisbridging ofthegapbetween therealworldandthepictorial world

through theinclusion ofobjects intheartwork ofJohnsandRauschenberg canbe

seen as an extension of "the avant-garde critique of the aesthetic as an

autonomous realm" (Newman 1986:33). According tothisview, theappearance of

imagery andobjects frommass cultureshould beseenasanattempt torevitalise

art by appropriating and including subject matter which are excluded in

Greenberg's theory of modernism "in a distortion of the history of modemist

practiceto servethe interestof the international promotion ofAmerican Abstract

.Expressionism" (Newman 1986:34).

Hence, it is possible that the relationship between the artwork of Johns and

Rauschenberg's andmass cultureundermines thenotionofmass cultureasthe

marginalised "[o]therofautonomous highmodernism" (Newman 1986:34). This

does not, however, exclude the possibilitythat Johnsand Rauschenberg were

simplycontinuing inthetradition oftheavant-garde which"aimed atdeveloping an

alternative relationship between highartandmass culture(Huyssen 1986:viii).

The heteronomous tendencies of modernism, which havebeenpointed out by

Newman, account for many issues that have undergone revaluation by

postmodernism (such as pastiche, allegoryetc.), This supports the notion that

avant-garde ideologyextends throughout theartwork ofJohnsandRauschenberg

from the 1950s and 1960s. However, attributing a form of pre-Greenbergian

modernism totheworkofJohnsandRauschenberg alsounderplays issuessuch

as' narrativeanddiscourse'which significantly contribute toareading oftheirwork

aspostmodernist. Newman pointsoutthat

this sort of strategy mightbe seen as an attempt to maintain the
stance of a modernist avant-garde in conditions where this is no
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longer possible or appropriate, and to do so through critical
discourse. (1986:32).

Due to the lack of consensus concerning the nature of modernism and

postmodemismNewman'ssuggestionmustbeconsideredasjust one point of view

among many. The work of Johns and Rauschenberg can be regarded as either

modernist or postmodernist depending upon the various interpretations of

modernism and postmodernism.
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CONCLUSION

In this dissertation I have attempted to describe the manner in which selected

artworks produced byJohns and Rauschenberg during the1950sand1960ssignal

adeparturefrom theconventions ofRosenberg's'action'painting andGreenberg's

'American-type' painting -thetwodominantmodes ofmodernism thathadbecome

institutionalised inAmerican artafterWorldWar 11.

Ihave attempted todescribehow, asaconsequence oftheirreaction againstthese

modesofmodemism, Johns and Rauschenberg suggest alternative strategies for

making art. These strategies arebased uponthe inclusivetheories ofCagerather

thantheexclusive definitionsofGreenberg andRosenberg. Furthermore, Ihave

drawnparallelsbetween theirworkand'postmodernisms' inotherdisciplinesinan

.attempttodescribehowJohns and Rauschenberg anticipated various postmodern

attitudesandstrategies intheirworksfrom the1950sand1960s.

Inthisdissertation Ihave investigatedhowJohnsandRauschenberg, through their

artworks from the 1950sand 1960s, propose a revised identityfor the artist, a

participatory rolefor theviewer, andanewfunctionforart.Each oftheseactivities

defysimple classification asmodernist andindicateatransformation intheartof

JohnsandRauschenberg from Abstract Expressionism toavarietyofoverlapping

artisticstylesandmovements thatappeared inAmerican artofthe1960sandlater.

In order to fully appreciate this transformation it is necessary to very briefly

acknowledge thetremendous influence thattheartofJohnsandRauschenberg

exerted upon movements such as Pop art, performance, and minimalist art in

America. Johnsstatedemphatically, "I'mnot a Popartist!" (Russell and Gablik

1969:82)Hiswork, however, alongwith Rauschenberg's, exhibits some ofPopart's

concerns."

19
Manifestations of PopArt have appeared throughout theworld, in France, Italy, Germany andJapan

... theEnglish and theAmericans are generally considered to have been the pioneers of the movement

... eachwas formed by a particular historical situation andhas a distinctcharacter .... (Russell and
Gablik 1969:9).
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JohnsandRauschenberg'sinclusionofthree-dimensionalobjectsintotheirwork,

for example, alignsthemwith Popart'sconcernwith

thebreakdown oftheconventions of thepictureplaneandtheuseof
three-dimensional extensions into the surrounding space.
incorporating elementsof the actual environment ... (Russell and
Gablik1969:13).

Theincorporation ofobjects andspace alsoprefigures the sculpturalcompositions

of minimalist installations in the works of artists such as Richard Serra, Donald

Judd,andDanFlavinamongothers.

Johns and Rauschenberg's use of photographic silkscreen techniques and

lithography is in accordancewith Popart's "substitutionof industrial techniques

and materials for oil paints and a pre-occupationwith man-made objectsas far

removedfrom natureas possible ..." (Russelland Gablik 1969:13). Johnsuseof

.flags and targets also exhibit Popart's interest in man-made objects. The useof

industrial materials andman-made objectsisalsoprevalent inminimalsculpture,

and the minimalist paintings of Frank Stella. Johns' influence on Stella is

documented by Rosewho says "Stella understoodthat Johns' importanceas a

formal innovator was far greater than his interest merely as a source of pop

imagery"(1980:111).

The absence of hierarchy in much of Johns and Rauschenberg's work can be

equatedwith Popart'sdeconstruction

of a previously established hierarchy of subject-matter... and the
expansion ofart'sframe ofreference toincludeelements considered
until now as outside its range, such as technology, kitsch, and
humour... (RussellandGablik1969:14).

Avoidingcompositionalhierarchy isalso importantinminimalistsculpturewhere

repetition is often used "as a way of avoiding the inferences of relational

composition" (Krauss 1977:250). As intheworkof Johns,Rauschenberg, andthe

Pop artists, minimalsculptorsmakeuseof massproductionwhich "ensuresthat

each object will have an identical size and shape, allowing no hierarchical

relationshipsbetweenthem(Krauss1977:250).
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Johns and Rauschenberg's reaction againstAbstract Expressionism is also in

alignmentwithPopart's

move away from the private mythologies of Surrealism and the
interior monologues of Abstract-Expressionism to a more
extroverted andimpersonal subjectmatterassociatedwiththeurban
environment ... (RussellandGablik1969:14).

This" openingup' of art byJohnsandRauschenberg also alignsthem - Johnsin

particular - with minimalistart. Referring to works such as Painted Bronze and

TargetWith FourFaces, Krauss asserts that"Johns andtheminimal artistsinsisted

on makingworkthatwouldrefutetheuniqueness, privacy, andinaccessibility of

experience" (1977:259). Krauss cites Johns' work as one of the "immediate

sources of minimalism ... which developed in the mid-1950s and constituted a

radical critique ofabstractexpressionism" (1977:258). Oneimportant factorwhich

accounts partlyfortheoverlap ofminimalist art,Popart,andtheworkofJohnsand

.Rauschenberg isthereintroduction ofthe.. readymade' byJohnsintoAmerican art.

Kraussdeclaresthat

[g]iven its tendency to employ elements drawn from commercial
sources,minimal art thusshareswithpopart a common source: a
newlyawakened interest intheDuchampian readymade, whichthe
workofJasperJohns inthe late1950shadmadeavailabletoartists
oftheearly1960s. (1977:249). .

The inclusivenatureof JohnsandRauschenberg's art and itseffacement of the

boundaries between life andart shares Popart's "greatermobilityandflexibility

toward artingeneral, wherebyeveryartsituation.is moretotalandinclusiveofthe

simultaneous levels which occur in actual experience" (Russell and Gablik

1969:14). Johnsand Rauschenberg's conception of" art as a reflection of life' 

culminating in"happenings' - canbeconsidered asseminal to thedevelopment of

Popartandperformance art inAmerica. Forthe Popartist

[a]rt, thenmusthaveamanifestconnection withtheenvironment; it
must act directly on experience, insteadof being something that
standsfor it. Thesewere the rudimentary notionsfromwhich Pop
emerged, together with Happenings and the idea of a painter's
theatreinAmerica inthe late1950s. (Russell andGablik1969:14).

Johnsand Rauschenberg's interestinperformance artwasshared byartistssuch
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as Jim Dine and Claes Oldenburg who "organized a number of Happenings

together(Russell andGablik1969:15).

The' theatrical' elementofPerformance artnotonlylinksJohnsandRauschenberg

toPopartbutitisalsoan importantelement inminimalistsculpture. The'theatrical'

element inminimalist sculpture occursbecause

[t]he reductiveness of theMinimal objectthrewtheemphasis from
the'purelyvisual'presentness of theformalistabstract painting to
thephenomenological experience oftheperceiving subject's body
inrelationtothemodification ofgalleryspacebroughtaboutbythe
objectswhichwere, asDonald Juddsuggested, tobeperceived as
a whole and not in terms of formal part-to-part relationships ....
(Newman 1986:35).

This'theatricality', rooted in'happenings' and perpetuated inminimalist sculpture,

wasalsotobecame animportant partoftheConceptual artwhichwas, according

. to Newman, "in part at least, a response to the unrealized potential of Popand

Minimal art" (1986:35).

The above issuesbriefly describe the overlaps that occurbetween the work of

Johns and Rauschenberg, Popart, performance art, and minimalist art.These

overlaps indicatethatJohnsandRauschenberg's workof the 1950sand1960s

affected abroadening, oropening upoftherestrictive boundaries thathadbeenset

inplacebyGreenberg andRosenberg's theories concerning artproduction.

The existence of these overlaps also indicates that the work of Johns and

Rauschenberg fromthe 1950sand 1960sis extremely flexibleand inclusive by

nature. Thisinclusivenessoccurs asaresult ofanopen-mindedness andaflexible

attitudewhich hasbeenexercised byJohnsandRauschenberg whenmaking art,

ratherthan resorting toprescriptive and dogmaticart-making strategies. Theresult

isthatinterpretationsoftheirworkareconstantlychanging according totheunfixed

perspectives andrelativisticideological positions oftheviewer. It isthisflexibility

and inclusiveness which permits the categorisation of both Johns and

Rauschenberg' workwithin bothAbstract Expressionism and Pop art, andthewider

discussions ofmodernism andpostmodernism.
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Theflexiblityandinclusiveness ofJohnsandRauschenberg's artfromthe1950s

and 1960spermits botha modernist anda postmodernist interpretation of their

work. Thishasbecome apparent inthis investigation's discussion ofcollageand

the elements of pastiche and allegory. Certain' heteronomous' tendencies in

modernism areable toaccount for theappearance oftheseelements ''which have

enjoyed revaluation by postmodernist criticism" (Newman 1986:33). Similarly,

Johns and Rauschenberg's engagement of mass culturecan be interpreted in

eithermodernist orpostmodernist terms.

Thisinvestigation alsoreveals thatalthough itispossible todrawparallelsbetween

the work of Johns and Rauschenberg from the 1950sand 1960sand various

tendencies andattitudes withinpostmodern discourse, theseworksretainclear

evidence oftheirsources withinmodernism.Thisevidence manifests itselfinthe

.way that certain of Johnsand Rauschenberg's artworks adhereto some of the

criteriawhichwere putforward byRosenberg andGreenberg intheirdefinitions of

modernism. Examplesofthisarethemanner inwhichsome oftheirworksconform

toGreenberg'snotion offlatness -intheirgestural application ofpaint, andtheir' all

over' scheme. Itisalso evident inthewayJohnsandRauschenberg canbeseento

have extended Rosenberg's concerns regarding "self-actualization" (Fineberg

1995:177)through theactofpainting.

Itcanbeconcluded, therefore, thattheartworkofJohnsandRauschenberg from

the1950sand1960scannotbeconfined solelytoasinglecategory. Thispointof

viewisconfirmed bySwenson whodeclares that"Rauschenberg's workscannot

beforcedtofit theories; hisart isnotdidactic; itpresents, simplyandgracefully. a

pointofview" (1963:44).

It is not my intention, however, to underplay the significance of Abstract

Expressionism, Popart, performance,andminimalist artwithintheworkofJohns

and Rauschenberg's. Onthecontrary, thisinvestigation hasrevealed thatAbstract

Expressionism andPopart inparticularhavebeenseminal tothedevelopment of

Johns and Rauschenberg's art. I do believe, however, that Johns and
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Rauschenberg's artfrom the1950sand 1960sshould beseen astransformational:

having had its roots within Abstract Expressionism, it developed almost

independently toinform Popartandsubsequent movements such asMinimal and

Conceptual art. Hence, JohnsandRauschenberg's artfromthe1950sand1960s

should possiblybeseen ashavinghadatangential relationship withPopartwhich

resulted in

ahybrid form ofPop. [Wherethe]subject matteroftenoverlaps, but
thestyle ismorepainterly, diffuseandmulti-evocative, whereas the
real dynamicofPop isbestrealized whenstyleandsubject merge in
asingleunifiedGestalt. (Russell andGablik1969:11 ).

Given this, it is possiblethatJohnsandRauschenberg's art from the 1950sand

1960s has more in common with English Popart,whereworkstend to be more

disparate andwherethereis lessofaunifiedstyle. InEnglish Popart,artist's

modalities tend more toward the narrative and the picturesque
(PhillipsandSlake), ortoward theautobiographical (Hockney), or
toward subliminal andmulti-focus imagery (Paolozzi). (Russell and
Gablik1969:11 ).

The flexibility and inclusivenatureof Johnsand Rauschenberg's workfromthe

1950s and 1960s - which accounts for its transformation from Abstract

ExpressionismtoPopartandminimalist art- alsosuggests thattheirworkmaybe

interpreted as transitional from modernism to postmodernism. Insofar as the

elusivecategories ofmodernism andpostmodernism areabletobepinned down,

there seems tobenoreason whyJohnsand Rauschenberg'swork-which tolerates

avariety ofstylesasdiverseas·action' paintingandPopart- should beexcluded

from abroadertransitionfrom modernism topostmodernism intheartsinAmerica.

An interpretation ofJohns and Rauschenberg'sworkastransitional does, however,

require theadoption of rigiddefinitions ofbothmodernism andpostmodernism.

This is necessary in orderto placethe artworkof Johnsand Rauschenberg in a

specificrelationtoeachdefinition.

PerhapsJohnsand Rauschenberg's artworkfrom the 1950sand 1960sshould

ratherbeseen asarepudiation ofallthatislimiting andrestrictive inart. Inthesame

way that their artworks erase the boundaries between printmaking, painting,

sculpture, anddiscourse, theyalsoblurthe distinctions between artandlife.The
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artist, theviewer, andtheworld are inextricably boundtogetherin anartworkby

Johns or Rauschenberg. Their participation in Performance art perhaps best

demonstrates their belief that art is life and that life is art. Subsequently, any

attempts to confinetheir artworks of the 19505 and 19605, to a singlecategory,

underminetheinclusivespiritinwhichtheywereproduced. Aftera1I,"[t]hesituation

mustbeYes-and-No, noteither-or. Avoidapolarsituation" (Russe1l1981 :336).
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